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We are having many demands from Apartment Houses for pieces of furniture suitable for
use in small halls or narrow vestibules. We have
designed some special hall stands, tables, settlep,
hall benches, etc., exactly to meet this need.

Here is one of the most successful. It is a Hall
Stand, with Settle, Umbrella Rack and covered box
for overshoes ; and it will go easily into the smallest
hall or entry. It provides 16 hooks for garmenis, a
2-foot French bevelled plate mirror, an umbrella star d,
and every convenience to be found in the largest halls.
We price this combination piece at only

$16.00.
It is of solid quartered red oak, and has richly
carved panels and a carved gallery. There are
comfortable armrests on the settle.

IPAINE

FURNITURE CO.,

RUGS, DRAPERIEB AND FURNITURE,

48 CANAL ST.
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of the residents
Islands, made
Philippine
Manila,
of
pilgrimages to the various churches
of the city on the feast of the Immaculate Conception.
All the Catholic archbishops and
bishops of Canada have sent a collective letter to Cardinal Richard
expressing their sympathy with the
Church in France.
A jj*w ohapel for Italian Catholioa has been dedicated in New
York. This is the ohapel of St.
Anne on East 112th street. It was
owned by a Protestant congregation
until recently.
Thk Veby Rev. Petkk Baptist
Esglkrt, O. F. M., of the Cincinnati
Franoisoan Province, reoently Superior of the Franciscan College,
Fifty thousand
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Washington, D. C, has been appointed canonical visitor to Cuba.
There is talk in Alabama of
raising a memorial to the Rev
Abram J. Ryan, author of"The
Conquered Banner " and other lyrics
of Confederate patriotism.
For the first time in the history
of the Connecticut Valley, a Catholic priest offered the opening
prayer at the beginning of the December term of the Superior Court
in Springfield, last week. The
clergyman was the Rev. James J.
Farrell of the Cathedral.
There is a project on foot in
Sioux City, la., to honor the memory
of the famous missionary, Fatherdc
Smet, by erecting a monument to
him on the top of Prospect Hill. The
movement is meeting with the encouragement of Catholic and nonCatholic alike.

recorder of the Anthracite Strike
Commission.
Several of the young priests ordained at Christmas in the Holy
Cross Cathedral, have received assignments as follows: The Rev.
Edward P. Murphy to St. Mary's,
Franklin; the Rev. Frederick J.
Allchin to St. Mary's, Newton
Upper Falls; the Rev. Edward J.
Carey to St. Joseph's, Brockton;
the Rev. Walter H. Gill to St. Patrick's, Brockton ; the Rev. Dennis
J. Maguire to St. Catherine's, Norwood ; the Rev. John F. Burns to
St. Peter's, Lowell, and the Rev.
William B. Finnegan to St. Patrick's, Roxbury. The Rev. John J.
O'Brien, together with the Rev.
John F. Walsh of South Boston,
will enter upon a post graduate
course at the Catholic University at
Washington, D. C.

being made for
7, 1906, of
July
celebration
on
the
of the
anniversary
the hundredth
laying of the corner-stone of the
Baltimore Cathedral. It is expected
that many distinguished ecclesiastics
will be present, and that the event
will prove second in importance
only to the laying of the cornerstone itself.
Last October, at Johannesburg,
five Sisters of Nazareth, of Nazareth
House, that city, received medals
from Lord Roberts in recognition of
their services to the sick and wounded
during the late war. As the Sisters
advanced towards the place where
Lord Roberts was seated with Lady
Roberts, the Mayor of Johannesburg, and others, the applause from
the thousands assembled was beyond
description.

ACADEMIA OF ST. JOHN'S SEMINARY.

Preparations are

A folio volume of maps collected

by the Rev. Dr. Fisher, professor of
geography at Innspruck, and containing a facsimile of the oldest map
of the world in which the name of
America appears, has been presented
to President Roosevelt by the Rev.
Jerome Daugherty, S. J., president
of Georgetown University. The
original of the old map, published
in 1507 by Martin Waldseemuller,
was recently discovered by Father
Fisher.
According to the annual report
of the Diocesan School Board, there
are now forty-two schools in the Columbus, 0., diocese, with an average
attendance of 7,994 pupils?4,lB6
girls and 3,808 boys. These are in
charge of over 17') teachers, mostly
those of the teaching Sisterhoods,
with a few Brothers of Mary, and
lay teachers. The value of school
property in the diocese may be approximated at $300,000.
The President has appointed Professor Charles P. Neill ofthe Catholic University, U. S. Commissioner
of Labor to succeed Mr. Carroll D.
Wright. Mr. Xeill is professor of
economics, has lectured and written
on the labor question, and has been
for some years a member of the
Board of Charities of the District of
Columbia. He was, also, assistant
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COCOA

There's no better cocoa made,
and it costs only
y2 a cent per cup.
Reifleraber the Cocoa 'with
the"V ellow "Wrapper.

BRIGHTON.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Academia at St. John's Seminary, Brighton, was held Wednesday evening, Dec. 28.
The essay of the evening on
Catholic
Truth Societies" was
"
by
read
Rev. Joseph H. Casey. Mr.
dealt with the object,
paper
Casey's
methods, and results of Catholic
Truth Societies, mentioning those
of Chicago, San Francisco, and New
York, dwelling particularly on that
of New York, which he styled " The
international clearing house for all
Truth Societies." The interest created by Mr. Casey's paper was
shown in the subsequent discussion.
After the reading, the Rev. Director, in a few interesting statistics,
cited actual results from the sale of
Truth " pamphlets in some of our
"Boston
parishes, and dwelt on the
possibility of further results following on more widespread interest in
this matter.
Father Walsh also informed the
Society of the murder in Manchuria,
during the past month, of one of the
young priests whom he saw leave
the Seminary of Foreign Missions
to take up the work of Christ in
China.
After the remarks of the Rev.
Director, the question of founding a
scholarship in Father Ferrand's
School in Japan was discussed. The
result of the discussion was a vote
to give the contents of the miteboxes which have been distributed
to the Society, for Father Ferrand's
work. If the contents of the boxes
amount to $60, the scholarship will
be founded; if not, other action will
be taken.
RECENT DEATHS.

The Rev. Thomas J. Tobin, pas-

January 7, 1906.

THAT'S BENSDORP'S.
All Grocers.
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The Very Rev. Thomas C. Moore,
vicar-general of the Leavenworth
diocese, Kansas, under the late
Bishop Fink, died in Las Vega")
N. M., this week. He was fifty-five
years old.
The death is recorded of the Very
Rev. Mother Marie of the Passion,
superioress-general and foundress of
the Franciscan nuns, Missionaries
About
of Mary, in Brittany.
twenty-eight years ago, she established the Order at St. Brieuc,
Brittany, where there is a novitiate.
The first house of the order established abroad was in India, and
within a quarter of a century the
foundress had the happiness of seeing no fewer than eighty houses established in all parts of Europe,
Asia, North and South America.
May their souls, and all thesouls of
the faithful departed, rest in peace.
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The girl whose picture adorns the
1905 calendar issued by The Prudential
Insurance Company of America will
undoubtedly have many admirers. 3b*
The Prudential
will be known as
Girl for 1905," and her attractive features a d sweet expression will assure
liera warm welcome in millions of homes
where the Prudential calendar is an expected guest each year.
All the months and days of the year
are grouped on the right and left-band
margins of the calendar, where they can
be readily referred to. On the reverse
side is a picture of the Company's wellknown trade-mark ?the Kock of Gibraltar H nd a condensed statement of the
various forms of policns issued by The
Prudential. The Company announces
that any person writing to the Ilome
Office, at Newark, N. J., will be supplied with a copy.

"
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tor of St. Joachim's Church, RockApartment House Convenience.
port, Mass., died Dec. 29, and was
In the days whi-n there was plenty of
buried from St. Joachim's on Mon- room
in the world, and every house had
day, Jan. 2.
a big hall running throagh it, combination furniture was not thought of.
Cardinal Benedict Mary Lan- The woman who lives in a modern apart-

ment house, however, will appreciate
genieux, Archbishop of Rheims, died the
Hall Stand shown by the Paine Furat Rheims, this week. He was niture ompany today. It is a most
and convenient article,
created a cardinal in 18*6, and was comprehensive
yet no element of beauty has been sacrieighty years of age.
ficed in its manufacture.
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WTehk'sNews.
Port Arthur, after having

Port Arthur Falls. kept the Russian flag flying in the face of the
besieging Japanese for almost a year, has at
last fallen. From the very start of the war the
Japanese have attempted the capture of Port
Arthur, and its defense has been most heroically
conduoted by General Stoessel and the garrison
under his command. Stoessel's letter to General
Nogi, the Japanese commander, is as follows;
"Judging by the general condition of the whole
line of hostile positions held by you, I find
further resistance at Port Arthur useless, and
for the purpose of preventing needless sacrifioe
of lives I propose to hold negotiations with reference to capitulation. Should you consent to
the same you will please appoint commissioners
for discussing the order and conditionsregarding
capitulation, and also appoint a place for such
commissioners to meet those appointed by
me. I take this opportunity to convey to your
excellency assurances of my respect."
The effect on the war in
Its Effect Upon general of this Russian
the War.
disaster is variously considered.
Some people
think that it may be the beginning of the end,
that is to say, that peace negotiations may follow
upon Poit Arthur's surrender, although Count
Cassini, the Russian Ambassador at Washington,
is quoted as saying that the loss of the fortress
will not have the slightest effect on Russia's
determination to fight to the end. "Russia will
pursue the war to the end, and the temporary
loss of Port Arthur after such a valiant defense
can only spur Russia on to an ultimate victory,"
he says.
Minister Hayashi says disWhat the Japanese cussing the situation:
Minister Says. " The fall of Port Arthur
will at any rate end the
horrible slaughter in one part of the theatre of
war, and I sincerely hope that in some way it
will facilitate final peace. This depends upon
Russia, and not upon us. It may strengthen the
determination of Russia to continue the war at
all costs. Its effect on Japan, however, can not
be doubted. Our fleet is free, and the release of
the besieging army gives us increased forces
available for service elsewhere." Speaking of
General Stoessel, Minister Hayashi said : " The
surrender will in no way affect the glory belonging to him and his men, nor our admiration for
The garrison of Port ArThe Plight of the thur experienced, if any
men ever did, the truth
Defenders.
of our own General Sherman's saying : " War is hell." One Russian offioer desoribes the last days of the siege as follows : " In the casements of the forts one saw
everywhere faces black with starvation, exhaustion and nerve strain. You spoke to them, but
they did not give answer, only staring dumbly.
The lack of ammunition alone would not have
suggested the seeking of terms. Scant ammunition had long been common in the fortress, and
during the past month many of the forts had
nothing with which to return the fire of the
enemy. The Russians sat in the casements firing
not more than once to the 200 shots sent by the
Japanese. When the assault came they repulsed the enemy with bayonets. But the men

themselves, having existed for three months on substances which impair the digestion and ruin
reduced rations, were so worn that it is marvel- the health. Whisky has been and is now being
ous they stood the final strain so long."
manufactured from spirits by the use of so-called
The Russian fleet in EastThe Czar's New ern waters having been
Navy Ordered. wiped out of existence
by the Japanese, Russia
has set itself to the construction of another fleet.
On Dec. 31, the Czar sanctioned the expenditure
of $800,000,000 in rebuilding the navy. The
programme of construction will occupy ten years.
The ships already decided upon, which are to be
delivered within from three to five years, are
sixteen battleships, eighteen cruisers, fifty 500-ton destroyers, 100 destroyers and torpedo boats
of 150, 240, and 350 tons, ten mine-laying steam-

ships, and four floating workshops. The Ministry will direct the construction of the ships to
be built in Russia, but by far the greater portion of the new navy will be built abroad.
Protestant missionaries
Protestant Bibles and their agents, having
recently been forbidden
in Turkey.
by the Turkish authorities to peddle Bibles in Turkish territory, appealed to the representatives of their home governments?the United States and England. The
American legislation and the British embassy
thereupon wrote to the Sublime Porte diplomatic
notes of protest. These have npw been answered,
the Porte declaring that the Bible agents, not
satisfied to sell the Bibles, indulge in a propaganda in explaining the utility and use of the
Scriptures, and as all propagandas are forbidden
by the laws of the empire, the action of the colporteurs brings them under prohibition. Consequently the Turkish Government can no longer
consent to the system of peddling Bibles, but
must insist that the sales be confined exclusively
to shops or the depots of the societies.
Mayor Peterson of Salem,
Too Many Fads in Mass., in his inaugural
the Schools.
last Monday, made some
remarks upon the public
schools and their management which are true of
other cities than of Salem. He declared there
were too many expensive fads in the school curriculum. " Somewhere there is something lacking," said Mayor Peterson. "Is it possible we
attempt to do too much and do nothing well?
Physical culture and deep breathing exercises
can be had without the expense of a military
battalion ; and not a dollar additional should be
spent in this department unless absolutely necessary. It is noticeable that reports of superintendants and school officials seldom mention the
real essentials but devote their time and space to
the ornamental things. Is it because these ornamental things require constant defense ?"
In Philadelphia, last
Adulterated Food week, before the section
in this Country. of chemistry of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, Dr. Leon L. Watters
declared emphatically that the extent to which
foods and medicines were adulterated in this
country constituted a menace to the health of
the public, the extent of which could scarcely be
estimated. " Labels have come to mean nothing," said Dr. Watters, " and even in the case of
chemicals for the use of men who are supposedly
best able to detect adulteration, the designation
«C. P.' often comes nearer meaning * crude
product' than chemically pure.'" He gave a
few instances. " Baking powder is loaded with
an excessive amount of starch or other fillers and

'

beading oils with various flavors and caramel
coloring. I venture to say that by far the greater
part of the gin consumed in this country has
never been prepared by distillation over juniper
berries, but is made by adding the oil to dilute
its spirits. Tincture of Jamaica ginger is reinforced with capsicum ; mustard is loaded with
flour. The greater part of our ground spices are
adulterated." Dr. Watters declared that he was
not in sympathy with those who continually demand more legislation.
" There are sufficient
laws upon the statute books of every State in the
Union," he said, which if enforced would bring

"

about the desired result. Every city has food
laws of more or less rigor. The trouble is that
these laws are not enforced."
Mayor Patrick A. Collins
Boston's Fiscal in his address to the new
Problem.
Boston City Council, last
Monday, dwelt upon
the financial condition of the city, and attacked the Commonwealth of Massachusetts for
" piling the taxation load on Boston with startling rapidity and with clear want of care or
thought of our ability to pay." The Mayor went
on : " The net payments of Boston to the State
in annual settlement has leaped from $315,209
in 1899 to $2,653,590 in 1904. This enormous
and progressive increase is mostly due to the insidious metropolitan systems whereby Boston
pays most of the expense and the other towns
and cities get most of the benefit." Mayor Collins advised the City Council to be slow in making use of the entire borrowing power of the city,
because of the danger in going too deeply into
debt. He said the present debt is nearly $98,000,-000. Daniel J Whelton was elected president
of the board of aldermen, and Arthur W. Dolan
was chosen president of the Common Council for
the sixth term.
Without very much ado
The East Boston the new tunnel under
Tunnel Opened. Boston Harbor to East
Boston was opened on
Dec. 29. The first party to go through assembled at eleven o'clock at the Devonshire Street
Station, which is entered through the Old State
House. This party was invited by the Boston
Transit Commission and the Boston Elevated
Railway Company. It included Governor Bates,
through whose efforts the Legislature of 1897
passed the bill authorizing the construction of
the tunnel; the Transit Commissioners, who
built it; President Bancroft and other officials of
the Elevated Road, which has leased it; the State
Railroad Commissioners, who have inspected the
tunnel and issued the certificate of operation,
and Boston City Government officials, representing the people who are to use it.
At the American House last Tuesday evening the Boston Central Branch of the United
Irish League of America elected the following
officers, President, Dr. P. J. Timmins (re-elected);
first vice-president, Michael Maynes; second
vice-president, Christopher I. Fitzgerald ; financial secretary, Daniel P. Sullivan ; recording secretary, John O'Callagban; treasurer, M. A.
Toland. On the new executive committee are
the Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D.,
P. R., and Thomas B. Fitzpatriok.
The Pope's exclamation on hearing the news
of Port Arthur's tall is characteristic of the man
and the unique office he holds as representative
of the Prince of Peace. " Let us hope," said
Pius X., that it is an augury
that the end of the
" now that both nations
war is near,
have proved
their mettle."
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The Treating Habit.

" The treating habit," says the New Zealand
Tablet, "is one of the giant customs that,
more than any other, is responsible for the deep
damnation that fire-water in its various forms
has brought upon thousands of people."
»

*

*

A Good Working Philosophy.
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special correspondents from further in- dom. Only by the careful performance of duty,
and by obedience, will Catholics
dulgence in speculations when vacancies occur by watchfulness
save,
that precious gift amid the
untarnished,
in offices of Church and State."
subtle influences that modernvice and error have
devised for the undermining of Christianity.
// Only They were Always so Sensible I
Having once fallen over the precipice of unbe"In England the other day,"says the Pitts- lief, and lost the
grace of God, nothing short of
burg Observer, " Father Wolferstan, S. J., de- a miracle will restore to the Catholic his inherilivered a lecture to a Y. M. C. A. audience, his tance."
subject being ? The Pope.'
The promoters
«
?
of the lecture, desiring to know something about Serving the Devil *Gratis.
the Pope, took the sensible plan of asking a
" We recently," says the editor of the PittsCatholic to tell them."
burg CWAoWc/'satnearamanwhoin conversation
with his companion interlarded his sentences
Sew Mexico and Utah: a Contrast.
with a most blasphemous expression, the profane
Says the Western Watchman: " Congress will use of the Sacred Name, before which the angels
not admit New Mexico into the Union because in heaven and the devils in hell bow. This man
the people of that territory in times of drouth would have deemed himself insulted if told he was
have a habit of praying for rain. When Utah not a gentleman. And let it be confessed in an
knocked for admission, the fact that half the inexpressible shame that in religion he called himmen of the territory were living in beastly con- self a Catholic. A man may steal to satisfy his
cubinage did not offer any obstacle."
hunger. A liar may hope to gain by deceiving
#
another. A drunkard or a glutton satisfies his
*
*
appetite. But what profit or gratification can
How to Manage Men Who Beat Their Wives.
The editor of the Catholic Union and Times there be in swearing ? Is a man wiser, more
believes with President Roosevelt that corporal brave, more of a gentleman, more to be believed,
punishment should be dealt out to the brutes in or to be trusted, or is he more of a man because
human form who beat their wives and little chil- he swears? An old writer said: ' Most sinners
dren and other helpless human beings. " Such serve the devil for pay, but swearers serve him
low-browed ruffians," declares our strenuous con- gratis, whom he rewards by dragging down to
frere, " deserve to be caged like wild beasts and hell.'"
m
»
»
scourged to within an inch ol their lives."
to stop

. . .

*

A Protest That Paid.

*

*

The Catholics of Brooklyn having objected to
the use in the Adelphi College of a book which
took a very unfair anti-Catholic view of certain
events in the Middle Ages, the authorities of the
College have decided to drop this work and substitute one less biased. " The Brooklyn incident
should be an encouragementto Catholics in other
parts of the country who have similar reason to
protest," comments the Catholic News.
A

*

*

*

Questionable Proceeding All Through.

The Catholic Standard and Times declares that
the American Federation of Catholic Societies
is doing all it can to preserve the faith of Filipino students in American secular schools, but it
adds that Catholics "have a right to question the
whole proceeding from its inception down to the
latest detail. It is their right to know on what
justifiable grounds the step of bringing these
young people over half the world is being taken
at all. The pretense is to have them educated.'
'
It has been shown that the facilities for such education in the Philippines are abundant, and certainly less likely to be harmful to their faith."

January 7, 1905

"The result of the strike to the city of Fall
to
River can hardly be realized," says the ProviHiss Julia G. Robins. Boston. Mass.
dence Visitor. " The city has been gradually
depopulated of many of its most sturdy citizens,
Large-hearted friend ! when, on the vasty deep,
who have gone to live under brighter skies. That ardent heart finds time for rest and sleep;
Business is at a standstill; and prosperous mer- Rest, c'en when round thee thundering waves are
hurled,
chants are each day fearing that their stores and
houses will eventually come under the hammer. Sbep, in the midst of that wildwatery world ;
us not, when thus alone with God !
Where is it all going to end ? Can the starving Foiget
Bear us with thee, in spirit, far abroad !
people hold out forever ? Can the city recover
If, on old Egypt's sands thy feet are pressed,
from the terrible crisis which has brought it to There
where thy Saviour once found sleep and rest;
the verge of despair ? Time alone will tell; If, where once Cyprian and Augustine prayed,
though we fear, from the present outlook, that There for a while thy pilgrim feet are stayed;
the time is far off."
Ask then, for us, their saintly zeal and love

Says the Catholic Columbian: Now that
we can look back on the past year, we can all
say : It fulfilled neither all our hopes nor all our
fears. Why then should persons worry ? What
*
*
is to come, is to come, and we can live through Cherish the Faith.
"To the great mass of Catholics their faith is
it all, till the very end."
as a free gift, inherited from generations of
Catholic ancestors," remarks the Catholic
??Guessing Contests" la Catholic News.
Although they may never be called
Forum.
A late order from the Post-Oftice Departto die for it, as were the early Christians,
upon
ment puts the ban on guessing contests conare as binding upon them toducted in the columns of the press," says the yet its obligations
in the ages of persecution and martyrday
as
Catholic Transcript.
This may be a scheme

"

4

For that sweet Saviour, now enthroned above.

in those classic shades where Phidias wrought,
on those far-famed fields where Persia fought,
where men once " the Unknown God " implored,
where Paul preached the kingdom of the Lord,
If there, indeed, thou be, uplift thy prayer
For us who follow thee in spirit there !

If,
If,
If,
If,

If, near the Coliseum's ivied wall,
Thou seem'stto see the martyrs' lifeblood fall;
If, in the Catacomb's deep solemn vault,
Beside the altar-slabs thy footsteps halt;
If there thy burning tears of love flow down,
Oh, pray that we deserve the martyrs' crown !
If to the Holy Father's side thou go,
And his supreme, paternal blessing know;
If, in St. Peter's shrine, thy lips are pressed
Beneath the spot where Leo late found rest;
Oh ! beg for us that we St. Peter's faith
May keep, all glad and dauntless, to our death!
But most, whene'er in any church thou art,
In any holy shrine, where Jesu's Heart
Throbs in His Blessed Eucharist night and day,
There let thy prayers arise for us alway;
For there, indeed, we all shall meet with thee,
Thou ardent traveler over land and sea !
Yes, there remember us before His throne,
He Who is ever with us, God alone!
There may His Holy Spirit fill thy soul,
Keeping thee ever in His calm control;
There may He draw us, in His love to meet,
There, in our Saviour's Heart, and at His feet!
S. L. Emeky.

Cambridge, Mass.,
New Year's Eve, 1904.

plating marriage owes it as a duty to herself, and
to her husband and offspring, that she should
understand the practical care of a home. Unfortunately there are too many young girls who
give heedless thought to domestic work, and
who could not boil water without supervision.
There will be no domestic bliss, no peace, no
harmony in married life when a woman is ignorant of household duties. Learn all you can
from mother, girls. When the old folks' sleep
Children and Books.
'
The Northwest Review has the following sen- in the City of the Dead, and the home is broken
sible words on a topic of much importance : up, if you have made preparation, the struggle
Some parents derive an illusory consolation for life will be easy."
"from
#
the fact that their boys and girls read a
*
*
great deal. They may not be brilliant at school, The Freemasons as Dedicators.
Jos6 is indebted to the Masonic fraterbut they are always reading at home. This might
" San
for
nity
a
if
was
useful.
a
new Hall of Justice," says the Monitor.
advantage
they
be real
what
read
But most of the time they use reading as a "At any rate that is a fair inferencefrom the anmental soporific. As Lord Roseberry recently nouncement that the structure will be formally
pointed out in an address at the People's Hall, ' dedicated ' by members of that order. If the
Midlothian, 'many excellent people spend all Masons have not donated ' this public building
their days in reading and are of no use to them- to the people, why are they permitted to assume
selves or anybody else.' In their case reading is the'duty' of its consecration ? If it has been
a disease which saps all their mental vigor. Chil- built with public money, as all such edifices are,
dren should be directed in the choice of books, who claims the authority to call in the rites of a
and frequently called upon to summarize what secret society, representing the merest fraction
of the taxpayers, to mark its dedication ? There
they have read, and talk it over."
is no more reason why the Masonic brotherhood
»
*
*
To Parents and Daughters.
should be allowed to officiate on this occasion,
" Parents, if you neglect to teach your daugh- than the Methodist sect or any other similar
ters domestic work; if you fail to impress upon body. This abuse has flourished so long in Calithem that when marriage calls a girl to a high fornia, that its continuance seems to be taken
and holy state of life and motherhood, if they are for granted. It is time a period was put to the
ignorant of household duties, their existence and practice, however, and the non-Masonic element
the peace of home will be imperiled," declares of San Jose and Santa Clara County should registhe Michigan Catholic. " A young girl contem- ter a vigorous protest."

'

5
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EdN
itoral otes.
Having turned over a new leaf, the next
is to keep it turned over.

duty

The beginning of the New Year is a good
time to subscribe for the Sacked HeartReview
or to renew your subscription if it has expired.

ion of the juror was an infringement on the constitutional right of both the juror and the defendant. This contention has just been sustained
by the Supreme Court. This seems good law and
good sense. Carried to its logical conclusion
this scheme for excluding Catholics from serving
on a jury in a case concerning a Catholic priest
would lead to Methodists being debarred where
a Methodist minister was concerned. And so
with other denominations. It is a most pernicious princip

The capture of Port Arthur by the Japanese
is another illustration of the truth of the saying
We are glad to see our esteemedcontemporary,
that to keep everlastingly at it" is the only way
the Michigan Catholic, protesting against the
to attain success in anything.
presence of Clifton Johnson's The Isle of the
Several of our esteemed Catholic contempo- Shamrock on the shelves of the Detroit Public
raries have issued extra large and extra fine Library. Johnson's equipment to write about
papers of late in celebration of events interest- Ireland and its Catholic people may be well
ing to them and their readers. The Catholic judged from the following passagefrom hisbook.
Columbian is the latest to do so. Its thirtieth He it, describing, it must be remembered, that
anniversary issue is excellent. All this shows religious action, the Mass, which Catholics bethat conditions in regard to the Catholic press lieve to be the most solemn and awful of any
are not so bad as the pessimists would have us that poor humanity can perform before the face
of its Maker. Catholics believe that God the
believe.
Son, the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity,
We see that one of our Protestant ministerial becomes actually present on the Altar during
friends is shouting for the admission of Chinese the Mass, and that He is offered again to His
laborers into the United States. He says that they Father, as He was on Calvary, save that this
are better than the riff-raff which comes from sacrifice is unbloody, for the souls of men. Yet
Southern Europe. He mentions as one instance this is the flippant way in which Mr. Johnson
of their superiority the fact that Chinese may be refers to it:?
found attending Protestant Sunday-schools, while
Up before the altar was a priest in a gorgeous
the "riff-raff" attend the Catholic church. There's yellow gown, with an attendant robed in black
the rub. Protestant Sunday-schools for Chinese and white. I was hardly able to catch a word
are taught, by the way, by young women?and in the whole service, as far as the priest's part
the heathen Chinee "has a smile that is childlike was concerned, for he began his sentences with a
and bland."
mumble which faded rapidly away into a nearly
inaudible murmur. Indeed, I thought it all very
The New York Sun pertinently protests perfunctory and meaningless."
against the custom, in making out police reports,
We notice that the Michigan Catholic refers
of always picking out the Italian offenders for to Johnson
as asinine. But he is something more
special mention, as for instance where a police- than this. He is unspeakable.
man is commended for bravery in rescuing a
man attacked by a number of Italians." "Why
Mb. Thomas Burke of Liverpool, England,
is there this discrimination ?" asks the Sun. "The has an article in the current Forum which
preItalian residents of New York have complained sents from various authorities startling figures as
frequently that the reputation of their country- to the physical deterioration of the English
men suffers because whenever an offender is of masses. The bulk of the evidence adduced
Italian birth or extraction publicity is given to seems to prove that the children of what are
that fact, while if an offender is of another race known as the "lower classes" are underfed, and
his nationality is not mentioned."
that this is the cause of the physical degeneracy
which affects so large a percentage of the popuSome good Protestants (and nearly all the bad lation. To the Catholic reader there is one
ones) believe thatthere is something in the Cath- bright spot in Mr. Burkes dark picture. Writolic religion which prevents the people who pro- ing of an examination made of children in Manfess it from being thrifty, orderly, and sober. chester schools, he says that it showed in aboard
Such an erroneous idea is the result of inherited school, well built and equipped, 66 per cent, of
prejudice or of judgment based upon isolated in- the children were below the physical standard ;
stances. We find from an English priest, Father in a church of England school the children in
Hughes, some recent testimony which is apropos. the lower grades were in a very bad condition ;
He asserts regarding the Catholic parts of Ger- in a Wesleyan school, 62 per cent, of the infants
many that they are the most prosperous parts of and 40 per cent, in the lower three grades were
the empire. He says : I have been across the below the normal; but in the adjoining Catholic
Duchy of Baden twelve or thirteen times, and school, the inspeotor says:?
never remember having seen a barefoot child. I
I was astonished at the excellent physical
never saw a beggar or a drunkard. There are condition of these children, especially as the
no rich men, no millionaires, but there are com- neighborhoodhad been given to me as the very
fort and prosperity." He declares, furthermore, worst in Salford. Only 15 per cent, of the
that the people in these parts of Germany would infants, 10 per cent, in the lower three standards,
not think of going to work without first going to and not more than 3 per cent, in the upper three
Mass.
standards?which shows how well cared for is

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

the Irish population."

A case was tried the other day in Brooklyn,
the defendant being a Catholic priest. At the Religious Education an Immeasurable Good.
In an article on " The Wisdom of Sydney
trial, counsel for the plaintiff objected to Catholics serving on the jury, and his objection was Smith," in the London Spectator of Dec. 17, we
sustained by the court. The verdict was in find these striking words as to religious educafavor of the plaintiff. When it was rendered, tion :?
however, counsel for the defendant moved to
" In the good effects of education, especially
have it set aside on the ground that the rights of religious education, he firmly believed. When
'
the defendant had been violated, because Catho- you see a child brought up in the way he should
lics had not been allowed to serve on the jury. go,' he preached, ' you see a good of which you
He contended that the question as to the relig- can not measure the quantity nor perceive the

end. It may be communicated to the children's
children of that child. It may last for centuries;
it may be communicated to innumerable individuals. It may be planting a plant and sowing a
seed which may fill the land with the glorious
increase of righteousness and bring upon us the
While alblessings of the Almighty.'
ways spurring on the reformer, seeking to throw
discredit upon procrastination, and asking
'which is the properest day to do good ?' Sydney
Smith did not expect to see great things done
quickly, nor did he despair because they took
long. He exhorts the unemancipated Roman
Catholics of his day to « Wait; all great alterations in human affairs are produced by compromise.' You can not get the public to take in
new ideas as fast as individuals. 'It requires
twenty or thirty years,' he argues upon one occasion, 'to state such things to such numbers.' "

. . .

An *'£x-priest " Lecturer Rebuked.
An ex-priest" in lowa named Sequin, having
"
received some rough handling from a crowd of
Catholics whosereligion he had grossly insulted,
brought suit for damages to the tune of $50,000.
He lost his case, and the newspapers tell us that
the whole affair was settled in fifteen minutes.

Before directing the verdict Judge Piatt made a
few suggestions that were appropriate, and that
may prove a warning to "ex- priest" adventurers,
of Sequin's stamp, in the future. He said that it
had been clearly shown that some of the defendants were entirely innocent, and that no case
had been made against the others involved.
He inflicted a scathing and merited rebuke on
the plaintiff, Sequin, and the despicable means
he employs for making a living. The Judge
recommended that the " ex-priest" discontinue
his past business and take up something honorable. He said it was evident to the court that
Sequin grossly exaggerated his injuries when he
testified on the witness-stand, and that he believed the use of his right arm and right ear had
not been lost but that his actions were for the
purpose of misleading the jury. The Judge
stated that Catholics on the whole ranked as
high in citizenship as any other denomination,
and he condemned the efforts of those who try
to strengthen their creed by pulling another
down. We are glad to see that there is so little
sympathy for this " ex-priest" business in lowa.
OUR DAILY PRAYERS.
Few things are of more importance for our
considerations at the opening of a new year than
an examination into our daily prayers. What is
prayer ? What are our prayers ? How much
time, each day, do we give to God in prayer?
Prayer means to speak with God. It means
that we put aside from us worldly affairs,
pleasures, active duties, for a while, to spend a
shorter or a longer time, as it may be, in talking
with Him Who gave us all the time we have.
There are differentkinds of prayer, vocal prayer,
meditation, contemplation. Each has its use, its

meaning, its important place. Yet all, finally,
may be classed under the one precise head of
talking with God, because even in the highest
kind of prayer, we are holding intercourse with
Him. Though there may be no sound of words,
He is understanding us, we are understanding
Him.
But we must never, in any case, lose sight of
the importance of those daily, ordinary prayers
that we learn first at our mother's knee. The
Our Father, the Hail Mary, the Creed, the Contiteor, the Gloria, these are like so many signs or
tokens of the faithful Catholic; they are words
that he should wantto carry wit!i him all through
life, to the very hour of death. Now do we always remember to say our morning and evening
prayers, or do we sometimes forget them ? Do
we say them reverently, slowly, thoughtfully? or
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do we hurry over them in slipshod fashion, not
thinking what we say ? Do we omit our morning prayers, even though we say our night
prayers ? Do we love to pray ?
It is an old story, but it is always worth repeating, how St. Bernard told a man once that
he would give him a new horse if he could say
an Our Father without one distraction. The
man began with much assurance; it seemed co
easy to do a little thing like that! Yet, crestfallen, he had to acknowledge : " Ah, Father 1 I
found myself thinking what sort of a saddle I
would get for that horse !"
On the other hand, there was the old woman
who came in perplexity to St. Teresa to tell her
that she feared she did not say her prayers
rightly, for she could not get past those two
beautiful and fascinating words " Our Father."
Only to think that she had GOD for a Father?
to love her, care for her, think for her !
" Our
Father," so holy, so wise, so good, so kind ! An
excellent prayer, St. Teresa told her. Do we
perceive the difference in these two cases ?
Well, for most of us, possibly, the new saddle
for the new horse, in some guise or another,
haunts our daily prayers, but does it spoil our
prayers ? Oh no ! Let us put aside any such
discouraging, painful idea as that. God wants
our will, our love. Even if a hundred distractions annoy us, still let us persist in kneeling
down, night and morning, and spending a little
while with our Heavenly Father. At the beginning of the new year let us ask ourselves how
we have been acting in this regard; and let us
make one firm resolution that, with God's help
we will never omit our daily prayers to Him
but will try to say them always as peacefully,
loviDgly, and carefully as we can. For, when
we come to consider the matter, how can we
ever be so unmindful and discourteous as to omit
to say " Goodmorning " and 'Good-night" to
the Supreme Author of our days ?
EVEN THE LONDON "ATHENÆUM"

TRIPS.

In a review of two or three books recently
published in Ireland, the Athenwum, of Dec. 17,
grows unwontedly ill-tempered, and accuses the
Catholic Church of being responsible, because of
its teaching with regard to dumb animals and
man's relation to them, for the mutilation of
cattle which marked one unhappy period of
Ireland's agragrian troubles. The Athenceum
asserts that the Catholic Church teaches regarding the lower animals that cruelty to them is
not a sin requiring confession or penance. This
is an example of the way in which the best-informed non-Catholics will frequently err in
matters concerning the Catholic Church. Preconceived ideas regarding the Church and its
teaching overmaster in them the scholarly desire
and instinct, which they show on other subjects,
to know the truth and state it. The Church
indeed teaches that man has lordship over the
lower animals, but it declares that it is never
lawful for a man to take pleasure in the pain
given to brutes.
In a review of " Lives and Legends of the
English Bishops and Kings, Medieval Monks,
and other Later Saints: " by Mrs. Arthur Bell,
the Athenceum itself, Feb. 6, 1904, wrote :?
" Over and over again, the duty and beauty of
kindness to animal life, whether winged or
quadruped, were taught by the early saints, and
immortalized in art, centuries beforethe founding
of societies for the enforcing of such precepts."
This comprehensive statement is enforced by
numberless examples. The Living Church (a
Protestant publication) on this very question had
this very apposite statement last October :
There are those who believe that the Church
"
of Rome is indifferent on this subject of cruelty
?

to animals. It may interest your readers to know
that this is too sweeping a censure. There is a
careful publication entitled, '\u25a0UEghse et la Pitie
envers les Animaux, textes originaux, puises a dcs
sources pieuses ' (The Church and Pity towards

Animals, Original Texts, taken from Pious

. . .

Sources), which bears on this subject.
The preface is a work of artistic and scholarly
writing. The contents exhibit quotations and
anecdotes of the tender feeling towards our brute
companions of great and good ecclesiastics from
early times to our own. To mention a very few
of the sources'? Actes of St. Blaise, Life of
St. Anselm, Life of St. Bernard, Life of St. Bonaventure, St. Thomas Aquinas, Cardinal New-

'

man, La Catechisme Catholique (Mayence), etc."
In the Review, Jan. 29, 1898, we quoted to the
same effect Cardinal Gibbons, and we quoted
Leo XIII. as having instructed Cardinal Rampolls, in February, 1894, to inform President
Ulrich of the French Society for the Protection
of Animals that " the work of that Association
was most acceptable to his paternal heart."
Instead of minimizing the sin of abusing these
faithful servants of man, the Church has ever
inculcated lessons of mercy and considerateness
towards them. Here in our own city of Boston
the President of the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals time and time again has
written of the help which the Catholic clergy
and laity have given to the movement;and, reading old chronicles of other lands and of the old
days of faith, we find many instances of the
love for birds and beasts fostered by the Church
and its ministers. " Sweet St. Francis of Assisi,"
whose sympathy with the lower animals people
of all creeds today are praising and teaching
their children to imitate, does not stand alone
in this respect, by any means.
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

We have been parted for quite a while from
our friend Lansing, and really we must renew
our acquaintance with him until we havefinished
up his entertaining book. We can alternate between him and the correspondent, until we have
concluded with both. Lansing is a blackguard
(not in himself but towards the Catholics), and
the correspondent is a gentleman, which will
make the occasional exohanges to the latter more
agreeable. The ignorance, even of Lansing, is
hardly so profound as Coffin's, but it is more
comical. Lansing's shallower nature renders him
incapable of Coffin's truculence, and of John
Christian's diabolical ferocity. Yet as his book,
I understand,is still hawked about at Conferences
and Synods, it still remains worthy of attention.
We have already dealt with the most of it, but
there are some fragments of it yet awaiting remark.
Lansing, of course, joins in the common cry,
that Rome teaches the divine right of kings.
What does this mean ? It means, of course,
that the only legitimate government is absolute
monarchy ; that subjects have no right of armed
resistance to any possible tyranny of a sovereign;
and that to attempt his dethronement, for any
oonceivable reason, is hardly less impious than
to attempt the dethronementof God.
Now it is true that there has been such a
school of unmitigated Absolutism, the only such
school, I believe (except early Lutheranism),
since Christian divines began to treat of these
matters in the Middle Ages. Unluckily for your
Lansings, however, this was not a theory of the
Church of Rome, but of the Church of England.
Filmer, an Anglican writer of the earlier seventeenth century, taught as follows : Republics, which have always been such, may be tolerated in fact, but kings only are properly
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speaking the ministers of God for civil rule.
Their authority is uncontrolled. No possible
harshness or unreasonableness of the monarch's
commands can justify a subject in refusing obedience as long as he is not asked to commit sin.
Such a demand excuses him from active, but
never from passive obedience. To secure no
possible good and to avert no possible evil may
he ever lift up his hand against the officers of
the Lord's Anointed. On no imaginable plea of
the public good may the nation vary in the
least from the established order of succession. A
successful usurpation of ages still leaves the true
heirs in full possession of their rights, and renders void all oaths to the usurping line.
The Lansings allow that Rome enoouraged
subjects, if oppressed, to appeal to her, but Filmer's theory, of course, had no such mitigation.
Yet it was taught for several generations (not
always, I suppose, in full rigor) by most of the
Anglican divines. Indeed, there is even yet a
vanishing remnant of this absurdity in England.
The members of the White Rose Club affect, in
private, to speak of King Edward as merely
" Prince Albert Edward of Saxe-Coburg," and
to style the Bavarian Duchess Queen Mary the
Second. They render themselves, of course,
liable to the pains of high treason, but their utter
impotence is their protection. The Government
would no more think of prosecuting them than
of calling a ghost into court.
Now there is a Roman Catholic school, represented at present by the eminent Jesuit Cathrein,
which agrees with Filmer so far as this, that
kings are not the delegates of the people, and
that it is not lawful, even for misgovern ment, to
dethrone them, although it may be lawful to resist them.* However, Cathrein owns that this
has never been the prevailing theory in the Catholic Church. He shows that the Schoolmen teach
that kings are the ministers of God by reason of
being first the delegates of the people, and that
the nation, which immediately gives them their
mandate, may, for grave reason, take it away.
Cathrein shows alsothat the great JesuitSuarez,
the most distinguished Catholic theologian since
the Reformation, holds the same theory in both
parts. Indeed, between the Schoolmen and him,
Las Casas, addressing Philip 11., reminds him
that a Catholic will hardly deny (although he
does not say that he must admit subpeccato), that
a nation may always, on full advice, change its
polity from Republicanism to Monarchy, or from
Monarchy to Republicanism, and may always,
for obstinate misgovernment, dethrone a king,
or a line of kings. The action of England, there-

*[Cathrein's opinion may

not be fully enough
stated in the text. Cathrein criticizes what he
designates as the general opinion of the Middle
Ages, namely, that civil power always came to
rulers from the people. He is of the opinion
(and it ought to be understood that he is merely
expressing an opinion) that the patriarchs, for
instance, justly exercised civil power, though
they received no mandate, expressed or implied,
from the people. He admits that civil power
generally comes from the people, and that this
power, whether exercised by a Governor, by a
President, or by a King, is precisely of the
same nature; that this power, though divine, is
conferred on the Governor, or on the President,
or on the King, and may be withdrawn for
proper cause, from King or President alike, by
the people. Sir Robert Filmer's theory as presented in the Dictionary of National Bio"
graphy " is exclusively in support of the divine
right of kings, and admits no right in the people
to bestow or withdraw civil power.
The right of a people to overthrow by force
existing government is a complicated question,
not so easily settled, as we ourselves experienced
during our Civil War.?Ed.]
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.

fore, in deposing the Stuarts, who could never

be reconciled to constitutional rule, was strictly
agreeable to Catholic theology, although it made
Sunday, Jan. 8.
Sunday.
an end of Filmerism. The question of religion
First Sunday after the Epiphany. Epistle,
Joy is of the soul. Money can not buy it. The
was secondary. Had the Catholic Elector, Romans xii. 1-6; gospel, St. Luke ii. 42-52.
lesson we have such need to learn is that in spite
Charles Lewis, occupied his cousin's throne, he, Monday, Jan. 9.
of poverty, of failure, of the lack of all things
with his careful attention to the mind of the peoOf the Octave.
that men most esteem, our life may be a lovely
ple, would have transmitted his crown in peace Tuesday, Jan. 10.
story, if only we cling to God, and despise the
to his descendants.

Indeed, as early as 1485 or 90, Innocent VIII.,

in his bulls confirming the title of Henry VII.,
expressly disowns the theory of the indefeasible
claims of a particular family. The undoubted
heir, by seniority of descent, was Henry's wife
Elizabeth Plantagenet of York. Yet the Pope
not only gaveher no encouragement to claim the
place of Queen Regnant (of which, indeed, she
}

never thought) but declared that Henry's heirs
by a second marriage would be as truly in the
succession as hers. Moreover, without raising
the question whether the House of Lancaster had
not originally usurped the crown, Innocent declares that its occupancy of the throne for three
generations had secured a fair title for it
and for Henry Tudor as its representative, especially, added the Pope, as he had overcomehis
competitor Richard in lawful war, and above all,
as he was accepted by his Parliament and
People.

Here, we see, Rome lays the final stress, for
confirmation of a regal title, on the national
choice. From the divine right of kings in the
ignoble and superstitious sense in which it was
taught under the Stuarts she turns away with
disdain.
Therefore the Blessed Thomas More, that
wisest of Englishmen, and his fellow-martyr,
Cardinal Fisher, although they could not own
Anne Boleyn for a true wife, were ready to own
her child Elizabeth for a true heir, even in preference to her legitimate and Catholic sister Mary.
Nay, there is little doubt that, had he lived, they
wouldhave been ready, if required, to own as

prior to both their half-brother the Duke of
Richmond, although he was confessedly the child
of a double adultery.
Indeed, in prison Sir Thomas said to that contemptible man, the attorney-general: Master
Rich, if Parliament declared you King, "I would
own you for King." He would not even insist
on descent from the blood-royal.
Sir Thomas, accordingly, that great philosopher, great jurist, competent theologian and
great martyr, stands on a much higher level of
Christian democracy than those two English
Protestant judges who assured Elizabeth that
allegiance to the ancient customs of therealm "
"
showed no way of obviating Mary Stuart's succession exceptby the axe. They had fallen back
from More's lofty ground into the abjectness of an
unreasoning devotion to mere proximity of blood.
Not until 1688 did England gain courage to come
up finally upon the position of the illustrious
martyr, and to declare, with the Canon Law :
" The true Rex shall henceforth be Lex."
The eminent Catholic Lady of Munich has
recognized the soundness of this canonical constitution, though of a Protestantrealm, by sending over her son Rupert to congratulate her
Guelphic kindred on the felicity of their rule.
Thus, at every point, of doctrine and of history, Rome refutes the charge that she teaches
the divine right of kings in any other sense
than that in which she teaches the divine right
of Commonwealths.
I may remark that Cathrein, although dissenting here from the prevailing teaching of Catholic theologians, which has been approved, although not enjoined, by Paul V., Pius VI., and
Pius IX., yet expressly acknowledges the same
sacredness tor republics as for monarchies.
Charles C. Starbcck.

Andover, Mass.

Of the Octave.

Wednesday, Jan. 11.

Of the Octave.
Thursday, Jan. 12.

Of the Octave.
Friday, Jan. 13.

Octave of the Epiphany.
Saturday, Jan. 14.

St. Hilary, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor.
Today's gospel gives us a practical lesson
about the keeping of Sundays and holydays of
obligation. In the time of the Jewish dispensation God's chosen people were required by the
Mosaic law to keep certain days holy to the
Lord. For instance, we read in the book of
Exodus, xxiii. 14, 15, 16,17 : "Three times every
year you shall celebrate feasts to Me. Thou shalt
keep the feast of unleavened bread. And the
feast of the harvest of the first fruits of thy work,
whatsoever thou hast sown in the field. The
feast also in the end of the year, when thou hast
gathered in all thy corn out of the field. Thrice
a year shall all thy males appear before the
Lord thy God." And again, Exodus xx. 8 :
Remember that thou keep holy the Sabbath
"day."
So, when we read in St. Luke's gospel:
" And when He was twelve years old, they going
up into Jerusalem, according to the custom of
the feast, and having fulfilled the days," we
must remember that the words mean that Our
Divine Lord set us in this regard, as in all things
else, a perfect example. He condescended to be
obedient to the laws that He Himself had made;
He kept the feasts of the Jewish Church. We,
however, observe Sunday, the first day of the
week, instead of Saturday, the Sabbath, which
the Old Law ordained. Our Christmas, Easter,
Ascension Day, and so on, are our great feasts of
obligation, days that take their meaning from
events connected with the history of our Divine
Redeemer rather than with the intentions of the
Jewish law. How are we to explain these things?
We must remember that Jesus Christ, the Godman, left upon earth His Church, which was to
supersede, to take the place of, His older and
more limited church of the one nation of the
Jews. To this Christian Church He Himself
gave power to bind and loose, to interpret and explain, to make laws and to carry out those laws.
She is a living Church, Christ's mystical body ;
and He is her divine and living head. It is she,
today and all days, who proclaims and explains
to us God's will ; and it is she who bids us keep
Sunday holy, and Christmas Day, and Easter
Day, Ascension Day, and all the other holydays
of obligation as we call them. Her command is
binding upon us, whether we find it explicitly
laid down in the pages of the New Testament, or
of the Old Testament, or in her decrees, the dates
of which are hidden in tradition, laid up in history's archives, or spoken by her lips today as
when the Sovereign Pontiff announces a jubilee
or a special fast. On us, as His children, God
lays the commandment to obey the voioe of the
Catholic Church whom He has appointed to rule
over His people until the end of the world and of
time. This is a great oonsolation for us Catholics ; it is also a great obligation that ensues to
us therefrom. We should examine our consciences carefully on this special point, namely,
how do we keep the Church's command to hear
Mass on all Sundays and holydays, and to abstain
from servile works ? This is a point for selfexamination when we are preparing for our confesfcion. Let us give to it striot oonsideration.

silly, affected, conventional, pleasure-seeking
world.
O wondrous night, light all your stars before Him,
While on His altars all our candles flame !
While, in ecstatic joy, we kneel before Him,
Chant His ineffable, mysterious name!
Hail, Jesus, Saviour! Christ, theLord's Anointed !
In this new century bid Thy kingdom come.
To Thee the ages since creation pointed;
Now, to Thy Sacred Heart, oh, call men home!

flonday.

Oh ! if all men knew the sentiments of the

Church, which far surpass the sentiments of the
best of mothers, since hers are the very sentiments of Christ's Heart, how fondly would
they love the Church; how completely would
they approve all her works!
?

The moon that now is shining
In skies so blue and bright,
Shone ages since on Shepherds
Who watched their flocks by night.
There was no sound upon the earth,
The azure air was still,
The sheep in quiet clusters lay

Tuesday.

Upon the grassy hill.

How full are our thoughts, even now, of
Christmas sights and sounds. The Church does
not allow these memories to die away, after a
brief celebration of the events. From Christmas
to Epiphany she calls us to the feet of the Infant Saviour.
When lo ! a white-winged angel
The watchers stood before,
And told how Christ was born on earth.
For mortals to adore:
He bade the tremblirg Shepherds
Listen, nor be afraid,
And told how in a manger
The glorious Child was laid
Wednesday.

St. Francis dc Sales says: "Even in the depth
of our sorrow for sin, there must be peace."
The vision in the heavens
Faded, and all was still,
And the wondering shepherds left their flocks
To feed upon the hill.
Towards the blessed city
Quickly their course they held,
And in a lowly stable
Virgin and Child beheld.
Thursday.

"Practise gentlenesstoward yourselfas towards
others," says that gentle saint of Annecy, "by
chiding yourself without anger, bitterness or
contempt."
The Eastern Kings before Him knelt,
And rarest offerings brought;
The shepherds worshiped and adored
The wonders God had wrought.
They saw the crown for Israel's King
The Future's glorious part:
Hut all these things the Mother kept,
And pondered in her heart.
Friday.

A pure spirit that loves God alone, with a
pure and disinterested love, tastes an interior
peace that grows deeper and deeper, until at
last it becomes fathomless like the ocean.
Now we that Maiden Mother
The Queen of Heaven call;
And the Child we call our Jesus,
Saviour and Judge of all.
Hut the star that shone in Bethlehem
Shines still, and shall not cease:
And we listen still to the tidings
Of Glory and of Peace.
Adelaide A. Pboctob.
Saturday.
How pleasing to the heart of Jesus are those

who visit Him often, and who love to keep Him
company in the church where He dwells in His
Sacrament.

St. Alphonsus Liguoki.
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ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
Westminster Cathedral.
Randall Blackshaw, writing on London in

"
by

Birch B.
Transformation," with pictures
Long, in the January Century, mentions the new
Westminster Cathedral, designed by the late
gifted architect, Mr. John F. Bentley. A full page
illustration is given of the strange Byzantine
building with its one, high, square, domed tower
rising loftily above it."The chief new place of
worship, Westminster Cathedral, has no connection with the Establishment, but is the headquarters of Roman Catholicism in England. The
tower of this vast edifice is conspicuous enough,
though its body is hidden away 'behind the shops
and mansions' of Victoria street. It lies not
more than half a mile from Westminster Abbey,
and within a stone's throw of the American embassy ; and now that it is so nearly finished as to
be in use it has become one of the sights to be
seen by travelers. Though shorter than the
Abbey, it is both wider and higher, and its single
tapering tower rises well above those of the older
shrine. Its many domes and the gaiety of its
exterior?red brick striped with white stone?
distinguish it at a glance from the churches
and cathedrals of Protestant England. Its designer, Mr. Bentley, owes his inspiration, in fact,
to a careful study of the early Byzantine type of
ecclesiastical architecture. As to the appropriateness of this type in England, opinions may
well differ; yet however incongruous the outside
of the building may be with its immediate surroundings and the smoky skies above it, there
can be no doubt as to the dignity and impressiveness of its interior. As yet, the great building
is unconseorated ; and in accordance with Catholic usage, will remain so till it is free from debt.
Its estimated cost is $5,000,000."
Hospitals in London.

Mr. Blackshaw gives some interesting statistics
about hospitals in London, as follows : " For the
last thirty years, St Thomas Hospital, across
Westminster Bridge, has been housed in a row
of large detached red-brick buildings, which,
with the ground they stand on, cost $2,500,000.
The governorsreceived in 1902 a legacy of rather
more than that amount. But such prosperity is
rare among the hospitals of London. For years
past almost all of them have been clamoring for
money for rebuilding and other purposes. Even
St. Bartholomew's has become as lusty a beggar
as the rest. This ancient foundation, dating from
1123, is ninety years older than the venerable
St. Thomas's, and until the latter came into its
recent legacy had a larger income. But having
bought some of the Christ's Hospital land, adjoiningits own five acres, to build on, it appealed
to the public in t 903, with the Lord Mayor's
backing, for $1,500,000, and hinted at an appeal
for a similar amount later on. At first, this encountered opposition, as it anticipated the quinquennial appeal of ' Bart's' great rival, the
London Hospital, in Whitechapel Road. It
was from the London that the surgeon (Sir
Frederick Treves) and the trained nurse came
who saved the King in 1902; and in June, 1903,
his Majesty opened a new out-patients' department there, which had cost $400,000. In
erecting and equipping other buildings over
$600,000 had been spent, and $850,000 more is in
the course of disbursement. At Charing Cross
Hospital, near Trafalgar Square, $500,000 is being spent on handsome ne v buildings. The same
amount has been expended within the last few
years on the Middlesex Hospital in Mortimer
street. For the new home of the University Col-

lege Hospital in Gower street, the late Sir J.
Blundell Maple made himself responsible to the
extent of $1,000,000. King's Hospital is to
migrate from Portugal street, Lincoln's Inn
Fields, to a twelve-acre site recently presented
to it in South London, and the public is asked
to pay the bill ($1,500,000). At the same time,
St. George's Hospital, Hyde Park Corner, is
looking about for a new site in its present
neighborhood. At Guy's Hospital a new nurses'
home has been built for $340,000, and $660,000
is requested for other buildings ?to say nothing
of an endowment to yield $70,000 a year. On a
part of the Millbank Prison site, near the Tate
Gallery, a military hospital worth $500,000 is
going up. This is by no means a full account of
what is being done to provide for London's ailing poor, but it gives some notion of the magnitude of the work. The maintenance of these
great chai Hies, save only the few that are supported by the poor-rates, absorbs annually about
$6,000,000." Of course the ancient hospitals of
St. Bartholomew and St. Thomas are old foundations dating back to the days when England was
a Catholic country, as the cathedrals do also.
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ship really demands. Possibly it would serve
well to try to develop a comprehensive set of
principles in reform work by which leaders
might be directed as an engineer is guided in his
bridge building."
Expert Social Engineers.

The point last quoted deserves the quotation
of a further development, as follows : " When a
city is about to construct a bridge, it consults
expert engineers. These study topography,
drainage, absorption, evaporation, and rainfall
as they affect the volume of water in the river.
Nothing is left to chance. Selection of material is carefully watched, and every safeguard is
taken to insure a perfect piece of work with safe
and enduring service. Yet the same city will
leave to chance, or evil scheming, the selection
of a city council. It exercises no care over the
membership, it is indifferent whether a boodler
or a noble, strong man be selected ; it trusts ail
of the complex interests of the city to such
chance selections, and when it sees selfishness
triumphant and bold, corruption defiant, and
trickery supreme, it scarcely knows how to go
about the work of rescue. We need a profesPrinciples in Social Reform.
sion of social engineers, who will give expert
The Rev. Dr. Kerby makes three suggestions advice, and appreciate the sacredness of public
in his valuable article on " Principles in Social interests and the need of wisdom in building up
Reform," in the January Catholic World, all social institutions."
which, by the way, greets the reader's eye in
very suitable and becoming new attire. Briefly
Christmas in the Philippines.
put, his three suggestions are these: "We
The Century also contains the narration, by
should look to social processes to discover real
David Gray, of"A Christmas Fiesta in the Philipproblems; we should aim to modify these pro- pines," with pictures from photographs. This
cesses in our reforming; and we should know
particular feast was spent by Mr. Gray in the
the nature and relations of the problems accur- company of Aguinaldo and Aglipay, and it is to
ately before undertaking to reform them." By
be noted that there is not a word to indicate any
this, Dr. Kerby means that we can not, for inchurch-going on the part of the guests, although
stance, reform a corrupt city government by reMr. Gray thus describes prettily a procession
moving a few base and worthless men from of- which he saw, that night: Presently we clatfice ;?instead, we must sift down the trouble, tered into another village. " There was a large
from the dark fact of having such men in office
church in the plaza, and a dusky crowd in white
at all, to the process that made it possible for
holiday clothes was gathering before it. As we
them to get there in any case. "A given social pro- passed the doorway we had a glimpse of the
cess made the corrupt men venal; another social
lofty altar, ablaze with innumerable candles.
process brought them into office ; another social Then we hurried on again into the darkness,
process deprived public service of prestige, following a road along the river bank. Suddenly
and honor and emolument, in such a way that
across a bend in the river there was wrought an
the strong, brave, noble men of the community unexpected miracle of lights. 'Mira /' exclaimed
The bribe
do not, and will not enter it.
Don Felipe. 'It is the Christmas Eve procestaker supposes the bribe giver. A definite com- sion.' But as he spoke it was gone, screened by
plex process in society produces men who are the thick bamboos on the bank. As the carwilling to bribe. If a strong social process were riage rounded the bend, we encountered the
sending noble, high-minded men more regularly long ghostly line of huge white lanterns carried
into city councils, the bribe giver would be
high on bamboo-poles and the procession of men
checked. But there is harmony everywhere in and children in white,headed by native padres."
the processes, each one complementing the other Later on in the night, Mr. Gray hears in his
in a way to make the path clear for corruption sleep the sound of singing. He looks from the
and theft. Thus, in most cases, the individuals open window. "The night was bright with
are incidents, the process is the problem."
stars. The Southern Cross was low on the horizon. Perfume from the ylang-ylang trees and
What the Processes Are.
temple-flowers flooded the courtyard. In a
Whatever the problem, then," continues Dr.
"
small tree in the hedge innumerable fireflies were
Kerby, " it is well to seek out the processes inswarming noiselessly. Slowly the singing drew
volved, and to organize reform effort in a way
nearer, till it could be distinguished as the music
to master them, and introduce such normal and
of an anthem sung by children's high-pitched
desirable processes as may insure relatively per- voices,
and suddenly the white light of many
manent results. This necessity may tend to dislanterns filled the road. It was the Christmas
courage those who realize it, but, on the other
procession returning from the church. Always
hand, it may stimulate greater efforts than we
slowly passed, the lights gleaming on
Wisdom is in foresight. singing, it
now behold.
leaves. Then the last lantern
the
broad
banana
The safe way is to work through education, preand left the darkness indisappeared
suddenly
paring today in the young the elements of charmusic faded out like the lights,
the
;
tensified
acter, social conscience, social knowledge, and
and in the stillness there came back the voices
faith, which will give to the oncoming generaof the lizards and night insects."
tion the insight and power needed to direct popular institutions wisely in advance of failure.
Aguinaldo and Aglipay.
Systematic observation of reform efforts
a
Christmas Eve is this, in the
What
strange
will show that those who engage in such work
compared to those so long
as
tropics,
far-off
do not always manifest the insight, power of
countries when " the
to
us
in
northern
organization, command of resources, and knowl- familiar
stars shone bright"!
ground,
on
the
the
lay
edge of motive and feeling which social leader- snow

. . .

. . .

. . .
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There is nothing in Mr. Gray's article to assure yards. The general aspect of the land is not
us if these musical Christmas Eve processions rugged but undulating; its trees are singularly
were composed of loyal Catholics, or of those beautiful, in these mild and windless valleys reFilipinos who had unfortunately embraced Agli- taining their foliage in every shade of green and
pay's schism. Still we are safe in believing that crimson and brown until late in November,
these were the old customs taught by the friars which in Savoy is sometimes a delightful month.
from time immemorial, perhaps ever since they Its lakes again, Annecy and Bourget, are exquisite
brought Christianity to the islands, centuries haunts of peace.
The special note of
ago. Mr. Gray met both Aguinaldo and Aglipay Savoy seems to be a gracious harmony between
at the house of ascertain Don Felipe, the Sefior the land and its people.
In this gracious
Buencamino,who claims to have been imprisoned, harmony may be said to lie the peculiar charm of
once by the friars, once by General MacArthur, Savoy, its amenity, as we may most specifically
and once by Aguinaldo himself. Of Aguinaldo term it, a quality which exerts a singularly soothMr. Gray writes: The first impression which ing and yet tonic influence on the stranger who
he created was a pleasant and dignified one, save wanders hither from less happily cultivated
for the expression of cautious cunning in his lands. The qualities of Savoy find their finest
eyes, and for the lines of the mouth, which representatives in one of the greatest of her chilshowed a habit of exaggeratedrepression." Agli- dren, who was at the same time one of the most
pay made a speech, "in which he announced that admirable of saints. Francois dc Sales belonged
he should continue by all peaceable means his to an old aristocratic family long settled in
ecclesiastical revolution till the last Spanish Annecy in the very heart of the land.
friar was driven from the islands. He spoke in In his serenity and his fervor, his cheerful
a rapid, business-like manner, in a clear, hard humanity, his unfailing amenity, Francois dc
voice, and without attempt at oratorical effect. Sales sums up all Savoy."
His face showed much more force and energy
than is usual in the Tagalog countenance, and he
FATHER JOGUES AND THE DUTCH
looked the shrewd and persistent organizer
PROTESTANTS OF NEW AMSTERDAM.
rather than a spiritual force."

. . .
...

"

. . .

The Catholic Press.

The December Missionary
which, by the
way, has been turned into a long, narrow, clearly
printed magazine, easy to handle and carry
about?contains the following weighty words on
the Catholic Press: " The intelligence of our
fellow-countrymen is played upon by a thousand
influences to warp and bias their conceptions of
the Church and her teachings. Truth is the only
antidote to the poison so relentlessly instilled
into the minds of men by the übiquitous daily
paper, the non-Catholic weekly and the more
dignified monthly, and from platform and rostrum everywhere. The necessity, therefore, of
employing every means to show forth the truth
as it is in the Church is evidently imperative.
Therefore the missionary seeks every opportunity to reach those who never enter a Catholic
church. His efforts will be doubly fruitful if
sustained by forces that should be directed to
the object for which he labors. The far-reaching
influence of the Catholic press has done much,
but very much more remains for it to do. The
initial efforts of Catholic Truth Societies are already extensively felt, and there is no object
more worthy the attention of all Catholic Societies. No doubt all Catholic Societies would find
themselves much more efficient in promoting the
various objects of their particular organizations,
if they made some sacrifices and strenuously exerted themselves to make known the truth by
spreading Catholic literature. Make known the
truth ; live it, print it, preach it, and pray that it
may prevail."
?

St. Francis de Sales.
The November Fortnightly of London,
in a paper entitled In the Footsteps of Rousseau," mentions the name of one of the most beloved of saints, though not with the clearest insight or most precise reverence.
The land of
Savoy and its people are alike marked rather by
graciousness and gentleness than by temperamental ardor or rugged strength ; passion here
tends to become mystical, as in Jeanne dc

"

"

...

Chantal and that
devout saint who wrote
the Traiti dc VAmour dc Dieu [the Treatise
on the Love of God]. It is true that Mont
Blanc stands on the frontier of Savoy, but the
general character of the land is not mountainous ;
its heights are for the most part variegated and
often beautifully colored hills on which the snow
only begins to lie in late autumn or early winter,
and their lower slopes are clothed with vine-

The possible canonization of Father Jogues,
the martyr-missionary of the Mohawks, is a subject of surpassing interest to Catholics. Father
Jogues was the first Jesuit missionary who entered within the borders of what is now the
State of New York, and the first priest who
visited Manhattan Island. He was captured by
the Mohawks in 1642, and treated with great
cruelty. He was beaten with clubs and stones ;
all his finger-nails pulled out, and the fore-finger
of each hand gnawed by the savages. They
journeyedfive weeks to reach central New York,
he and the other prisoners being obliged to carry
the baggage of their persecutors. Here Father
Jogues had the thumb of his right hand cut off
by an Indian woman, at her chieftain's command, although she was a Christian. Here also
Rene Goupil, a lay Brother, who accompanied
Jogues, was killed by the blow of a hatchet
In those days religious bigotry and race hatred
were strong in the New World. All the more
reason then is it pleasant to consider the relations of Father Jogues with the Dutch Protestants who then settled New York, and to dwell
upon the Christian kindness of those Dutchmen
to a Catholic priest.
The Mohawk Indians were the allies of the
Dutch, and Van Curler, a magnanimous Dutchman, learning of the captives in the hands of the
savages, called together the chiefs of the different Mohawk tribes. He recalled to their minds
the friendship and alliance which had so long
existed between them, and demanded the release
of their captives, offering, at the same time, for
their ransom, presents to the amount of six
hundred guilders, which, to their honor be it
recorded, the Dutch settlers of the colony, forgetful of all differences of creed, had generously subscribed to purchase the freedom of
their Christian brethren. The savages, however,
were not to be moved, either by appeals to ancient friendship, or by the Dutchmen's presents.
They were willing to grant to their allies whatever was in their power, but on the point under
discussion they would remain silent In a few
months the warriors of theseveral nations would
assemble, and then the matter would be finally
disposed of. All Van Curler could effect was to
persuade the savages to spare the lives of their
prisoners, and to promise to restore them to
their country.
Father Jogues continued now to solace his
oaptivity by spreading the light of Christianity
through the benighted region into which Providence had cast his lot. Though his labors were

9
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most signally blest, and numbers of converts

were brought into the fold, the hearts of the
principal savages continued hardened against
him. In one of his visits with some Indians to
Fort Orange, he learned that intelligence had
been received that the Mohawks were defeated
by the French at Fort Richelieu, and that he, on
his return, would assuredly be burnt. The commander of the fort counseled him, thereupon,
to escape. A vessel was about to proceed to
Virginia. There he would be safe. Father
Jogues demanded until the morrow to consider
this proposal, "which greatly surprised the
Dutch." The offer was finally accepted, but it
was not so easy to evade the vigilance of his
savage companions. Innumerable difficulties
followed. He at length succeeded in secreting
himself in the hold of a sloop in the river, whose
close air and horrid stench made him almost
regret that he had not remained among the cruel
Iroquois, who now, enraged at the escape of their
victim, demanded, with violent gestures and
angry words, the surrenc'ir of their prisoner.
The Dutch were much embarrassed. They could
not consent to deliver over a Christian brother
to the tortures and barbarities of the heathen.
The States-General had sent out orders that
every means should be used to rescue from the
savages those Frenchmen who might fall into
their power. On the other hand, the colony was
too feeble to make any resistance. In this dilemma the offer was again renewed to ransom
the fugitive; after considerable wrangling, the
Indians accepted this offer, and presents to the
amount of about onp hundred pieces of gold were
accordingly delivered them. Father Jogues was
sent to New Amsterdam, where he was most
kindly received and clothed by Director Kieft
who gave him a passage to Holland in a vessel
which sailed shortly after. But misfortune was
not yet weary of persecuting the Christian missionary. The vessel was driven in a storm on
the coast of Falmouth, where it was seized by
wreckers, who, as merciless as the savages,
stripped Father Jogues and his companions of
every article of their wearing apparel, and left
them bruised and nakerf to pursue their journey
as best they could.
After many adventures the good priest at last
reached France, and was received with great
honor. He wrote a description of New Netherlands. Three years later he returned to Canada
and, venturing again into central New York,
was killed by the Mohawks.
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Question of British Precedence.
Editor Review:
These questions of British precedence are of
no great consequence to us, but it
»* of some
consequence that when American newspapers
undertake to handle them, they shouldn't make
a mess of it
The Herald says that when Lord Curzon's
Viceroyalty determines, his wife must yield precedence to her sister, the new Countess of Suffolk, because, says the reporter, the barony of
Curzon, and even of Scarsdale, to which
also
Lord Curzon is heir, arc of later creation than
the Earldom of Suffolk.
One might have thought that the writer would
have reflected that a chimney-sweep, created an
Earl today, would outrank a Hcward or a
Plantagenet baron or viscount, even if the latter
peerage dated back to Edward 111.
?
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Dear Uncle Jack :
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members in our association.
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heart, in gold, in the centre, surrounded by the words "Sacred Heart
Review," in gold letters. The badge
and Manual are given, free, to any
one who sends a subscription to the
Review, whether it is a new sub
scription or the renewal of an old
one, with two dollars for the year.
But you must send the subscription
and the two dollars direct to us at
this office, and not through an agent
or a canvasser.
Our Banner Chapters.

Which is our leading, oursteadiest,
longest-proved and Banner
Chapter ? We shall all have to say,
Roxbury."
" the Holy Child Chapter,
Not because there are so many members in it at one time, but because it
has been kept up
and faithfully for so many years,
sends in such complete and careful
reports annually, often has other
pleasing little things to tell us all;
sends us letters from the different
members, and has the great advantage of a wise, interested, watchful
Grown-up" for a secretary and
"director.
This Chapter is of boys.
The Westboro Chapter is, for the
girls, our Banner Chapter, because
it too has endured so long and faithfully ; and because its founder was a
young girl to whom special honor
is due for the way in which she
has kept the Chapter in working
order until it has become a blessing
and a power in the parish that is
happy enough to possess such good
and happy workers. Third on the
list come our " Down East Cousins,"
the Charlottetown girls, conventbred, courteous, ever thoughtful,
praying for Uncle Jack and all of
up, and directed by one of those
noble women whom we Catholics
can never honor or prize enough, a
Sister of one of our glorious religious
orders.
our

Information Wanted.

Uncle Jack would like so much to
know what has become of the California Chapter of Junipero Serra,
founded by Lewis Glynn, who came
East once, and called on Uncle
Jack, and Uncle Jack was not in, to
welcome him ! How that Chapter
pleases Uncle Jack to study over!
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Kern City, Kern County, California,
?how odd, how far-away, it sounds
It is by the Pacific Ocean, or near
?

Mount Tamalpais ; clustered among
the tall, leafy red-woods, with poppies in the grass, and humming
birds among the roses, and the
scent of orange blossoms on the air ?
Then the names of the other Defenders in that Chapter, how odd
they seem to us here! Bruna Anso
and the Boisseranes, Charles Chesmat and the Cuneos. Speedy Cansio,
a Gwynne and a Goss, Joe Larios,
the Monyeas, and Stanley Monser,
the Sharbonnas, Semoriles, and
Annie Zillinger. What has become
of them all ? It is some time since
Uncle Jack has heard a word about
them! And, nearer home, what
has become of Marion McCall and
her mates on Observatory Hill, in
Cambridge ? We are sure they have
not vanished into thin air ; but we
think that they and some other
Cambridge Defenders might write
oftener. The boys must not be too
busy, playing baseball, either !
?

The Good Work.

Seriously, however, it is a comfort to Uncle Jack to look over
these lists representing so many
hundred names, and think to himself that all these children, boys and
girls, have once made that sacred
promise, with their loving little
hearts:

I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain by cursing or swearing or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence to
persuade others to join with me in
defending the Holy Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not
aloud) whenever I hear anyone
swear
God's Name be praised."
"
Uncle Jack thinks to himself, with
a happy heart, that many a time on
cricket and baseball-field or along
the street, on the school-grounds or
at work, tiie Guardian Angels have
heard a boy or girl say softly, "God's
Name be praised ! " just after some
one else?poor fellow I?has taken
that dear Name in vain. True, we
do not always hear again from the
membership cards we send away;
the first letter written to us is sometimes the last one. But, even so, the
Name of our Lord has been honored ;
the good seed has been sown. Now,
with the new year and the Sunday
of the Holy Name, let us all go to
work more earnestly than ever. Let
us get more Little Defenders, more
Chapters, more Promises ; and stand
like soldiers around the banner of
our King!

:

For ONE New Subscription,
This Daisy Air Rifle,
Woodstock; the handsomest
air ritle in the world; walnut ?'
u__^^^9JS^
stock, globe sight. The Daisy . ~-g&
Air Kine is too well known to
need anything said in its behalf. The barrel and working
parts are made of metal finely nickel-plated. The stock is of genuine
black walnut af the latest pattern, aud is made with pistol grip. Globe
sights have also been added to this rifle, and it is now, without doubt,
the most gun-like and fascinating air rifle ever placed on the market
Each rifle is sighted and tested before leaving the factory. Shoots B B
shot with great forge and accuracy. Entire length, 32 Inches. Weighs
3 lbs

.^i^^^rf
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THE SACRED HEAKT KEVIEW.

churches in Boston have deto do what they can to
share in the world-wide Propagation of the Faith. Father Valerianus, O. F. M., superior of the
community at Prince street, and
Father Biasotti of North Square,
have both arranged with the Diocesan Director to secure the aid of
Promoters.
Already cards have
been printed in Italian, and the
Annals supplied in the same language. A good beginning has been
made, and we shall look forward
" All the nations Thou hast made shall come and adore before Thee, O Lord : with interest to the development of
and they shall glorify Thy name."?Ps. lxzxv., 9.
this practical Catholic spirit among
Diocesan Director: Rev. James Anthony Walsh, 75 Union Park St., Boston, Mass. our Italian brethren. May God reward their charity with every needed
"If we have not penetrated further cieiy ; Mr. Bernard McNulty, Bos!
blessing
into remote districts and won more souls
Ellen Lang, Mr. John H.
ton
Miss
;
to Christ it is not for lack of the qualities required in a true missionary. The O'Connor, Charlestown ; Miss Brid"St. Francis Xavier. Pray For Us I"
men and women whom the Catholic get M. Clancy, Mrs. Margaret A.
Make it one of your New Year's
Church has sent to the foreign mis-ion Rountree, West Roxbury; Miss Anna
resolutions to utter this ejaculation,
fields are a credit and a joy to as."
Whelton, Miss Agnes G. Ring, Miss St. Francis Xavier, pray for us 1
"
"
Leary, East Boston; Miss several
Annie
MONTHLY RETURNS.
times a day for the intention
Mary Monahan, South Boston ; Mr. of the missions. Our spiritual alms
For December (1 month).
Martin J. Dwyer;and Miss Ellen must accompany our material offerGosB who departed this life at the ings. The crumbs whioh we gather
Heart,
$94.15
Sacred
East Cambridge.
of ninety-one. Our readers are will enable our missionaries to plant
age
St Mary's, Cambridgeport160.65
requested to pray for the soul of the the seed and to water the ground,
St- Augustine's, South Boston.
$60.00
Rev. T. J. Tobin of Rockport, a but Godalone can give the increase.
St. Catherine's, Charlestown.
$44.00 special member.
6ate of Heaven, South Boston. $40.00
The New Year.
St. Bernard's, West Newton.
$38.50
A Priestly Tribute.
In these opening days of the New
Star of the Sea, Marblehead.
$27.00
The late Rev. John T. Stinson of Year we extend a greeting to the
was a member of the Class
The Annunciation, Danven.
$26.36 Maiden
readers of this page, and we take
at St. John's Seminary,
of
1899
Patrick's,
St.
occasion to express thanks for the
$22.05
Natick.
former classmates,
Brighton.
His
generous co-operation which has
St- Mary's, North End$18.45
all priests, have recently secured for been given to our work under the
St. Stephen's, South
117.86 his soul a Perpetual Membership in Reverend Directors, by Secretaries,
Holy Rosary, South Boston.
$15.25 the Society for the Propagation of Promoters,
and members.
the Faith ; and the certificate, suitSacred Heart, Brockton.
$15.20
We trust that the charity extended
ably inscribed and framed, has been during the
St- Catherine's, Norwood.
past year will follow the
$15.11
forwarded to Father Stinson's rela- principle of true charity?which,
Sacred Heart, Mount Auburn$13.30
tives.
like fire, has a tendency to intensify
Academy ot the Assumpt'on, Wellesley
This fraternal aot should not pass and spread.
Hills$4.85 unnoticed. It is a testimony of love
The archdiocese has reckoned in
$1.00 for a brother-priest, and the expresNativity,Merrimac, (extra)
the past year on five thousand PromoFor November (I month).
sion of a praiseworthy solicitude for ters.
We must hold our own during
his soul.
Cathedral, Boston.
$93.25
and we can easily increase
1905,
Infinitely better is such a remema little good-will.
with
If each
Nov.-Dee. ( 2 months.)
brance than material things of earth, Promoter
secure
one
more
would
$194.81
St. Joseph's (French), Lowellwhich are today, and tomorrow are
of the
crumbs,"
"gatherer
of
think
Immaculate Conception, Marlboro $44.80 as dust. The prayers of missionaries magnificent result!
Imm. Conception, East Weymouth- $22.85 and of their faithful flocks will be
offered in perpetual remembrance
Oet -Dee. (3 mos).
The Little Sisters.
of the soul of the departed.
SS- Peter and Paul's, So. Boston. $52.46
Four Little Sisters of the Poor
Sept -Oet -Nov -Dec. (4 months.)
The Italians.
called at the Diocesan Office a few
$65.40
The Italian Catholics of Boston days ago. Two were from Roxbury
St. Joseph's (French), Haverhill.
Their priests, and they brought the mite-box offer$47.85 have many needs.
St- Bridget's. Lexingtonstruggling
hard ings of the old people, which
number, are
$23.65 few in
St. Charles', Woburn.
wants
spiritual
of amounted to nearly twelve dollars
to supply the
Aug.-Dee. (5 mos.)
and
children
for the past two months.
These
these men, women
$147.00
Help of Christians, Newton.
in
the
faith mite-boxes were requested on the
our brothers and sisters
$20.00 who in hundreds are coming to occasion of Father Ferrand's visit
St George's, Saxonville.
St. John the Baptist (French),Lynn. $10.00 share with us the privileges of citi- to the Home, and it was then
agreed that their earnings should go
zenship.
July-December(6 mos.).
to the good missionary's
Boston,
around
Most of us in and
" Geshi-in
539.00
St Michael's, Avonkuya"
or
Dormitory,
theirlanguage,
Students'
being unfamiliar with
$22.00
Holy Family, Rocklandhave failed to appreciate the suc- Tokio, Japan. So the poor of Bos$21.80
St John's Seminary, Brighton.
cess which our Italian co-religion- ton will send a New Year's offering
(
mos.)
June-Dee. 7
ists have attained in the North End for Christ's blessed work in Japan.
Immaculate Conception, Salem- $228.85 of the city. Two communities of And you, dear reader, may be cerpriests, a large settlement house, tain that neither the Sisters nor the
1 Year (1904).
a branch of the Public Library old people will lose anything by the
$321.45 with
St. Patrick's, Lowell.
installed therein, a well organized sacrifice of their mites. God will
Special Offering for Porto Rico,
$5.00
immigrants,?these are make them happier for their gift
Special Offering,
2.00 society for
already achieved, and He will bless their Home with
Mite-box Returns,
17.31 some of the results
with diffi- more abundant graces.
I'ostal Card Returns,
.75 by a people surrounded
The Little Sisters have reoently
culties.
Deeeasea
been
established in China. This
comparatively
While still in a
Prayers are requested for the folcommunity of women is one
these
blessed
owing deceased members of the So- early stage of development,
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ELECTRIC L CCNTRAGTOR.
Electric Wiring of every description.
Particular attention given to Repair
Work.
Write for estimates.
Telephone 430 So. Boston.

A dress : 204 Athens Street,
SOUTH BOSTON.
of the many gifts which France has
supplied to the Catholic Church.
Priestly Charity.

It is at all times gratifying to
the Diocesan Director to experience the practical sympathy of his
fellow-priests in the archdiocese.
Many have sent donations during
the year, although the calls upon

their charity have been numerous.
A letter recently reoeived will give
an idea of the spirit in which these

priestly offerings are made.
Deo. 30, 1904.
Dear
Father
Walsh:?
" Enclosed
please find a small offering for the missions. Don't mention my name in this matter. I generally send at this time of the year
some slight offering to the Homes,
so I thought I would not forget the
Propagation of the Faith. Hoping
you are well and wishing you the
compliments of the season, I remain
Fraternally yours,
."
The amount enclosed was $25.00.
This generousbenefactor has always
been a friend to the Society
a
branch of which organized in his
parish several years hasborne much
fruit. May God bless this good
?

man's work !

Columbia, "The Un-
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He thought 'he could take it
and leave it alone.' He went on
until the appetite would not leave
THE CORE FOR DRUNKENNESS. him aloue, but took him and placed
him lined up among the drunkards.
BY THE REY. JAMES CASEY.
Every drunkard has a history,
"
and his history is summed up in the
"Is there no cure, no saving remedies
paragraph.
For drunkenness, a world-wide disease? above
is.

Temperance.

Has faith divine no weapon strong to
fell
This upas tree, whose odors breathe of
heU?
lias reason, which exalts the human
soul
Above all living things from pole to pole,
No aid to give whilst man is borne along
A tide of vice impetuous and strong?
Have States no power with public sins
to deal
Which most offend against the public

weal?

Has zealous preaching lost its wonted

charm

To strengthen virtue and dark vice disarm?
Ah! say not so; the remedies are nigh,
If men in earnest would but then apply:
If men would only pray with souls sin-

cere,

.

And ask for help, the help is always
near.
If they but used the aids that God has
given,

The demon, drink, would soon from
earth be driven.
"Who would be sober must the danger

. .

fly,

Nor on himself, nor on his strength rely;
Both Faith divine and reason counsel

flight,
The Word of God enjoins to shun the
sight
Of 'yellow wine

which shineth

in

the

glass,'
But bites and poisons if your lips it pass.
Does not experience show the dismal
fate I

late?"
Of those who fly not till, alas, too

A SERMON FOR THE NEW YEAR.

Many truths have been enunciated
in the following editorial in the
Catholic Universe :?
A ' right-about-face ' and a de"
termined walking away from the
persons and the occasions that lead
to over-indulgence, is the only effective remedy against the sinful
and degrading habit of drunkenness.
Drunkenness justly excludes its
"
victims from respectable homes and
from decent company. It finally
excludes them from heaven itself.
The drunkard can not have even
"
self-respect. If he have children,
of
they must necessarily be ashamed
whom
young
boy
their father. A
we found sobbing behind the sohoolhouse, said in reply to our question : The boys say that my my
father is a?a?a drunkard, but
but how can I help it?'
« The child may be taught to love
and respect his parents, but how
can he love and respect a drunken
parent? He can not respect one
who does not respect himself. No
man should transform himself into
a brute, and then expect the respect
due to a man.
No man becomes a drunkard all
"
at once. No man learns a trade
without an apprenticeship. The
drunkards' ranks are recruited from
the ranks of the moderate drinkers.
No drunkard ever intended to become the sot and degraded being he
?

?

?

12

fellow.' Spend all your money on
your friends?they will turn their
backs on you to gaze with admiration upon some homely-looking
person that has saved persistently
and never bought a drink ' for any'
body. Even you?as you spend
foolishly and beyond your means?

have a secret respect for the man
The Blessing of the Pledge.
and be"What is to be done by the vic- who knows enough to save
independent."
come
tims ? They must break away from
the habit. But how ? In the first
HAVE CHANGED FOR
place, by Divine assistance, and THINGS THE BETTER.
then by their own determination
and the co-operation of true friends.
The celebration of New Year's
The struggle will be hard. But Day has improved in New York for
self and home and heaven are the past fifty years. At that time
the custom of New Year's calling on
worth the battle and the victory.
A man came lately to take the friends led to a great deal of drunkpledge from us. We said You enness. A recent writer says of it:?
"At the outset everything was
do not look like a man who drinks.'
«I do not drink,' but I was not al- conducted with the utmost propriety;
I walked up but as the day wore on, the generous
ways so,' he said.
and down before this house for one liquors imbibed began to' tell ' upon
hour three years ago. I could not the callers, and many eccentricities,
drum up courage to come in. I had to use no harsher term, were the
lost a fine situation through drink. result. Towards the close of the
I went from bad to worse. I could day everything was in confusion?
not pay my rent. We were put out the door-bells were never silent.
on the street. My wife and children Crowds of young men rushed into
were in want and without shelter. the lighted parlors, leered at the
So I came here, feeling like a coward. hostess in a vain endeavor to offer
Finally I summoned up courage and their respects, called for liquor,
came in, and told you why I came. drank it, and staggered out, to reAfter a little talk you gave me the peat the scene at other houses.
pledge. I had a terrible struggle, Frequently they were unable to
but I fought the battle out. Now I recognize the houses of their friends
have a good position again. My and got into the wrong places.
family is well cared for and happy, Strange as it may seem, it was no
and I have $700 in the bank. The disgrace to get wildly intoxicated
three years are up, so I am here to on New Year's Day."
renew my pledge. It was a blessed
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
pledge for me.'
There are many who might go
More than two thousand men in
and do likewise with much profit.
the United States navy are members
The young man and the older man
of
the Naval Temperance League,
who are known to drink carry a

"

:'

'

"

heavy handicap."
THE FOLLY OF BEING A
"GOOD FELLOW."

There are some young men, and
alas! menjwho are no longer young,
who like to pose as " good fellows."
The bar of the rum-shop is their
favorite scene of operations. They
like to be seen spending their hardearned money on their friends, or on
every Tom, Dick, or Harry, every
new-hatched unfledged comrade that
comes along.
Such men are "good fellows"
truly to the thirsty bar-flies, but are
they good fellows to themselves or
to those dependent upon them ?
They are not, most assuredly. Many
a little comfort, nay, many a necessity
must be denied the folks at home,
because of the bar-room bravado of
the " good fellow." The future is
generally unthought of by such men ?
and money which should be saved
for a rainy day, or for old age, or
for the children, is handed over to
the bar-keeper that his wife and
family may live luxuriously.
A daily contemporary had a little
talk on this subject the other day,
and one passage is so good that it is
worth repeating. " Don't," says our
esteemed contemporary, "don't be
that saddest of idiots, the ' goo I

pledged to total abstinence during
their term of service.
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achieve success as a rum-seller.
Other fields of human activity call
for ambition and self-development;
in this nothing that can be coveted
by any self-respecting citizen is
necessary."
\u25a0

The Boston Transcript quotes a
newspaper article which warns the
American people that the drink
habit is increasing among the classes
which do not frequent saloons, and
that whisky threatens to do for this
country what absinthe has done for
France. Proof of this is furnished
by statements of the amount of advertising in reputable newspapers of
liquor to be used in homes. Alongside of this article in the Transcript is an alluring advertisement
of a brand of whisky in sealed

bottles " whose quality is only
equaled by the 'Quality' who drink
it." Perhaps some of our best
newspapers don't realize how much
they are doing to increase the evils
of the intemperance which they deplore.? Congregationalism

NOW READY.

A New Book by Katherine E. Conway:

"The Christian Gentlewoman
and the Social Apostolate,"
Price 50 Cents.

THOMAS J. FLYNN & CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

62 and 64 Essex Street,

Cor. Chauncy Street,

BOSTON.

Holiday Present!
APPROPRIATE,
TIMELY,

Arthur Chamberlain, an English
manufacturer of note, and a brother
of Joseph Chamberlain, M. P., in a
recent speech remarked that the
only competitor he fears isthe United
States ; and declares that the reason
he fears the people of this country

USEFUL,

One Year's Subscription to the
SACRED HEART REVIEW
is because of their superior educafor Two Dollars.
tion, and the fact that they drink
only half as much liquor as Englishmen.
?

We learn from a contemporary
that Mr. Douglas, governor-elect of
Massachusetts, besides being personally a total abstainer, is a member
of the board of trustees of the
Twentieth Century Pledge Signing
Crusade, contributes liberally to the
No-license campaign funds in his
home city, and when mayor of that
city was known as a strong supporter
of law and order.
The Catholic Record of London,

D. A. SCANNELL
SLATE, TIN, COPPER AND GRAVEL

ROOFING.
Metal Conductors, Gutters and Outlets
OFFICE

: 352 CAMBRIDGE STREET,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.
Ontario, declares that rum-selling
is " a pitiable and debasing avoca- Particular attention paid to Repairing
Roofs.
tion, and most repugnant to anyone
who desires to add to the betterment
of the world." Our esteemed conCURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
temporary furthermore asserts that
\tA
TastoaQood. L'se
Kfl Best CouKh eiyrup. by
PJI
everything deqniKntitH.
la time. HulJ
IM
a
man
who
fails
in
"manding
brains and character can
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Claribel has received the prettiest
little red morocco diary among her
Christmas gifts, and she wants to
know, quite confidentially, of course,
for she wouldn'treflect on the giver's
thoughtfulness for the world,
whether Aunt Bride really believes
in keeping a diary.
Dear Claribel, it depends entirely
on what you put in it whether your
diary will be a pleasure to read a
year or two hence, or something you
will want to burn for fear some one
will see it. A diary may be a great
help or a great hindrance. Occasionally a diary is of pecuniary
value. Aunt Bride heard of a girl
who made a point of recording all
sorts of little family happenings.
One of these records of a business
transaction helped her father to win
a lawsuit a few years later. Another
girl who was given a diary as a
Christmas present acquired the brilliant idea of recording nothing but
her mistakes and failures in it. She
had an idea that reading them all
over every week would make her
humble. Of course she was a morbidly conscientious girl or she
wouldn't have dreamed of such a
thing. But if it hadn't been for a
firm and tactful old pastor who discovered her brilliant little scheme
in time, and nipped it in the bud,
she would probably have ended in a
hospital for mental disorders.
It is a mistake to think much
about one's mistakes. Recognize
them as mistakes, of course, and
make up your mind firmly not to
make the same blunder again if you
can possibly help it. Then put it behind you. No possible good is done
by rehashing the circumstances even
in your own mind. Certainly never
discuss your mistakes with your
acquaintances. That's the biggest
mistake of all. If you do you'll be
surprised some day when you hear
the story as it comes back to you
after having gone the rounds. Of
course if you have made a serious
mistake, counsel may be necessary,
but choose some older person on
whose wisdomand discretion you can
rely. And don't talk it over with
your girl friends. Girls are much
too ready <vith their confidencesImpulsively they open their hearts
to the slightest acquaintance.
Not
only their own affairs but their family affairs, and things which have
been told them in confidence are
poured into eagerly listening ears.
This is certainly a serious mistake.
Girls should learn very early to be
reserved in talking about personal
and family matters. The best way
is to avoid the personal note. Talk
about other things,?your studies,
your work, your pleasures, your
reading. If you talk about people
say pleasant things, don't criticize.
When the conversation threatens to
get personal,shift it somehow. You'll
be surprised at how easy it is after
you've tried it a few times.
There are a good many thing
?

aAOHE L>

£i±E

which Claribel might profitably enter in her diary. If something par
ticularlypleasant hashappenedto you
write it down. Some one has passed
on the appreciative word some one
else has said of your work. Some
one made your work a bit easier.
Perhaps you saw a kindly deed done
to some one else. You read a particularly helpful paragraph somewhere. Copy it, or write what you
remember of it. The sunset has
been uncommonly beautiful, or you
have observed some remarkably
pretty flowers or interesting birds
on your way home from work. Put
everything of this kind in yourdiary,
and when you read it over at-the
end of the year you will be surprised
at the number of kindly and beautiful things which have come your
way. It will really be a book of
pleasant memories.
Aunt Bride.

IrOishIf nterest.
TOM, OF BALLYNEALE.
BYMULCAHY-LYONS.
JAMES

[A tribute to the Tippe ary Ga°l who won
the World's A'l-round Championship in the
late great Olympian contcst-j at th3St. Louis
Exhibition, and above a 1 to his refusal to
com; etc otherwise than "as Ireland's athlete," though approached by many American
club?, and pressed to enter under their auspices.]

'Tis many a golden yearagone sincefirst
young Kiely came,
On Deerpark's sward, a clean-limbed
boy, to share the Davin's fame !
Well Carrick on the Suir may boast "to
gossip such a Gael
For far-famed are the victories of Tom
of Ballyneale.
'Twould take a Shannachie to trace the
trophies that he bore,
On Irish fields the Sassanach he humbled o'er and o'er!
Before the tall Tipperaryman the sturdy

"

?

Scottish Gael
and cheered a gallant foe, in
Gave up
?

Tom of Ballyneale

!

There's not an Irish colleen but is proud
of all he won;
There's not an Irish- bouchal but has
seen Tom Kiely run;
There's not a fireside gathering, in generous Innisfail,
But tells about the hammer throws of
Tom of Ballyneale !

a EAJRI
edged.

tilt,
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It is brought into promi-

nenceat this moment by a remarkable
feat achieved by an Irish athlete at
the St. Louis Exhibition. He won
four firsts out of nine events in a
general competition for some
world's championship or another appointed by the American Athletic
Union. This feat is a remarkable
culmination of Irish successes in
most branches of athletics. The
race has a record which no other
can approach in athletic proficiency,
and perhaps half the reputation of
Americans for athletic genius is due
to Irish emigrants. It is not too
much to say that the great majority
of exceptional jumpers and weightthrowers are Irishmen, and the record is the more remarkable as athletic meetings are not encouraged
more in Ireland than elsewhere.
The prominence is due wholly to
exceptional perfection of physique."

Tin Best Holiday Present!
A Year's Subscription to the
SACRED HEART REVIEW.
IN ADVANCE

TWO DOLLARS

Colleges and Academies.

IT. ST, JOSEPH ACADEMI,
Brighton, Mass.

Hoarding and Day School for Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the

sister

superior

Notre Dame Academy
Lowell, Mass.

Fob Resident

and Day Pupils.
Founded In 1862. The Academic depart
ment offers two courses ? the General and
the College Preparatory. Academy honors
and diplomaare granted on the completion
ot either. For particulars address
SISTER SUPERIOR.

*TTHE SATISFYING of that
TASTE for the MOST
DELICATE FLAVOR IN
MEATS WILL BE MISSED
UNLESS FERRIS HAMS
AND BACON FORM PART of
YOUR REGULAR DIET?A
Little HIGHER in Price?But!
Co lieges and

ST. ANN'S

Academies

ACADEHY,

nARLBORO, MASS.

Boarding school for young ladies and
children. Healthy locality. Complete
Classical and Commercial Courses.
Terms, Classical Course, $120; terms,
Commercial Course, $180.

catalogue to Sister Superior.

Apply for

The College of Our Lady of La Salette.
This college, established for the
training of young men to the Religious
Priesthood and Missionary life, earnestly appeals to pious and generous
young men who desire to consecrate
themselves to such a sublime and holy
state. And it stands with open arms to
Priests and Sisters particularly who
daily meet young boys whom they find
to be inclined to the priestly state aod
suitably qualified for it, but from various circumstances perhaps unable to
follow the divine call.
The terms are easily accessible to all,
and particular favor is shown to boys of
good character and respectable family.
For this reason, boys that have previously been trained by the Sisters in
orphanages have a peculiar advantage
for ready admission. Applicants are
admitted at any time throughout the
year, and the Preparatory Classes of the
Seminary make it possible to receive
boys from the age of twelve years upwards. All particulars will gladly be
sent on application to Rev. Father
Director, La Salette College, Hartford,
Conn.

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE,
780 Beaoon St., Boston.
(Seventh Tkab).

Under the direction of Rev. Edward

Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President
and Chancellor of Georgetown University, and Lecturer on Natural Law in
At. St. Mary'B Academy,
Georgetown University Law School.
Manchester, N. H.
Intended principally for young men in
A classi-al course, embracing
young ladle; business.
SCHOOL
tor
30ARDINQ
Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Logic,
Please sen 1 for catalogue to
Metaphysics and Ethics may be followed wholly or in part. English LiteraT»»
Mather Superior.
ture, Elocution, Gesture and Expression, French and German.
Special attention given to the tastes
Academy of
Assumption,
and abilities of each pupil. Students
taught methods of teaching themselves.
WeUesley Hills, Mass.
Quick preparation for any class in any
Academy, situated in the suburbs of college.
rpHIS
Applicants admitted at any
-*? Boston, is only a few miles
from tht
city. It is on the line of the Boston and time. Private or class tuition, day and
Albany Railroad. The location is one of the evening.

At home in Dear Old Ireland, in those
contests all our own,
He was first for Tipperary, where the
county gage was thrown !
were he
Had he no athletic laurels
ne'er a champion Gael,
He had still this claim upon us ?his great
love for Ballyneale!
most healthful and picturesque in New Eng.
Address :
The grounds are extensive, affording
unrivaled, in the land.
But he stands alone
ampleadvantage for outdoor exercise. The REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
DIBBOTOB,
curriculum of studies is thorough and comwide, wide earth today;
prehensive, embracing all the branches ne780 Beacon St., Boston.
He has beaten all the world, in the great cessary for a refined education. For par
ticulars as to terms for boarders or day Telephone, Back Bay, 22082.
Olympian fray
pupilsapplyto
SISTER SUPERIOR.
And though sorely, sorely tempted, to
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
secede from Innisfail,
boys
school for
between the ages of 5 and
name I challenge," The object of this school is to give such 14.s
" 'Tis in Ireland's
general education as will fit pupils to entei
answered Tom of Ballyneale !
college.

the

?

?

?

BOSTON COLLEGE.

Clonmel, Ireland.

THE IRISH RACE AND ATHLETICS.
Apropos of the above poem and

its subject it is interesting to see
what an English paper, the London
Globe, had to say recently of this
Irish athlete, Tom Kiely, and of
the athletic record of the Irish
race in general.
» There is one quality of Irishmen
which will be generally acknowl-

Our readers will do us a great service if, in dealing with our adver-

tisers, they mention the fact that
they saw the advertisement in the

REVIEW.

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers,

For Day Students Only.

This well-known college has three distinct departments : The COMMERCIAL
or ENGLISH Department, the PREPARATORY or High School Department, and a COLLEGE Department.
High School term opens Sept. 13; Col-

lege term opens Sept. 15.
For farther particulars address
THE REV. W. F. GANNON, 8. J.,

President,
761 HiUtlOl &vnni, BOtTOS Mais,
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Aoitfi Et filAfi'l

" Thatof child seemed to possess the

attracting the sympathies
BY MAUDE GORDON ROBY.
and affections of all to herself.
Mistress Bessy, her ex-governess,
The chains are heavy about me
And broken is my heart;
shows towards her not only tenderFor I tread the way of Golgotha,
ness, but touching adoration, so that
And sorrow is my part.
aunt and niece must not give differShe spreads her wings and shadows me; ent orders to Mistress Bessy on one
Ifalter in the way,
and the same subject, for I am very
or true ?
O God ! is no one good
much afraid that she would unhesiI
faith,
Preserve my
pray!
tatingly carry out Miss Lilian's will
!
only
A DOUBTER'S HEART.
" June 5.
By Henri Ardel.
not acknowledge
Why
should
I
"
CHAPTER 11.
and confess it in all sincerity, more
especially as my pride does not
C Continued, i
the depths of my memory I allow me but to be satisfied with my
In
"
sought and found the name of a own perspicacity ?
"Miss Lilian, «my little friend
virtuous author called 'The Children's Friend,' whose work I had in Lilian,' as Nodestorf said, really inmy hands a very, very long time terests me, more even than I had
ago, in the days of my early youthg foreseen. In honor of her, I do not
I announced the result of my inves- dream of leaving Vevey. She intigations to Miss Lilian, who seemed terests me because, in spite of her
youth, she has already in her small
as if very much amused at it.
44
What old memories she made sphere an astonishing personality,
me recall in that way, memories of and has not been cast in the general
the time when I was a very ardent mould of young girls of her social
very inquisitive, and very artless class. That comes, no doubt, from
little boy?that must have been cen- her having grown up in isolation,
turies ago! And because, having at the mere will, in reality, of her
become serious, she put a fresh nature, whioh is remarkably rich, as
question to me regarding that re- is made more manifest to me every
mote period of my life, with her day, in proportion as I know her
blue eyes so bright raised towards better, as we converse together at
me, I took to talking with her of greater length, as she allows me to
those hours, the dearest of my past see farther into the secret of her
life, about which for years I had not thoughts, of which she is singularly
broached a word to any one. Bat guarded, despite her greatfrankness.
this child in very different from the Madame dc Grouville, to whom I
women whom I am accustomed to have spoken of her, tells me that she
was brought up in solitude, Lady
meet wherever I go.
\u25a0 May 27.
Evans dreading all intercourse with
\u25a0 What painful or bitter thoughts the world in England, and living althen, are sometimes awakened in ways, except during her few months
Lady Evans' mind by certain words of travel abroad, in the seclusion of
spoken by her niece? Two hours her Kilworth domain. Is that, then,
ago we were conversing under the an effect of the mysterious care
veranda, waiting for the dinner-bell- which I surmise her incapable of
Chance had brought Miss Lilian to forgetting, and in regard to which I
speak of her childhood and relate have forbidden myself to put any
various episodes of it, with that live, question, even to Madame dc Grouliness which she infuses into every- ville ?
thing she does; and recollections
" I imagine that during the time
followed one another pell-mell, at when Miss Lilian was a pupil she
haphazard, some stumbling over must have been generously endowed
others, called up in that picturesque with a variety of instructors and
and unforeseen way which make* professors, for she is up on everyher most trifling narratives so thing.'
But of the intellectual
piquant; every moment her mother's manna that was thus lavished on her
namecame back to her lips.
she took, thanks to her natural in\u25a0 Suddenly she uttered that of
dependence of mind, only what ather father, of whom she speaks very tracted her ardent and fervid soul.
little in general, not remembering And thus she formed, on many queshim, she one day said to me, for she tions of literature, art or morals,
lost him when she was yet very opinions of her own, surprisingly
young. By chance my eyes fell at correct, original,aod quicklyreached,
that moment on Lady Evan's coun- and absolutely sincere.
tenance ; its waxy tints seemed paler
feels what she thinks and
" She
than ever, her mouth had a line ex- says
with an intensity and a frankpressing'eostempt and severity, and ness of impression that are a treat
her tall form wa» drawn up in a sort lo a mind tormented like mine.
of impulse of pride. But, no doubt, What she admires she admires proshe suddenly became conscious of foundly, passionately, in all frankher unexpected change ; she made a ness, unless she be resolved to conslight movement with her hand centrate her feeling, if she thinks
towards her brow, as if to drive she ought to do so.
away an importunate thought, and,
"The very strong lineaments of
as is always the case, she resumed her brown brows, firm lips and
the calm affability of a great lady. painted chin do not d*-ceive ; in that
Again her mild and sad eyes were young girl there is a latent energy
fixed with great tenderness on Miss that would make her capable of
Lilian.
sacrificing everything to what she
secret

?

'
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regarded as a duty. She may be in
error more than once in the future,
from the very effect of her warm
nature, but she will be so honestly,
being too upright not to acknowledge her mistake when she becomes
conscious of it.
" But a real originality of hers is
complete absence of affectation,
which arises from her very love of
sincerity and the deep conception
she has of feminine dignity. A curious discussion arose yesterday on
this very point of affectation, during
Lady Evan's 'five o'clock.' Miss
Enid boldly upheld the cause of excessive flirting with ludicrous frankness ; and I must do this justice to
Miss Enid, that she admirably puts
her principles into practice?and the
male colony at the hotel know something of it. Miss Lilian herself, in
the other hand, rose in rebellion
against her friend's liberal opinions.
She used little phrases of condemnation of feminine vanity. What would
Madame dc Vianne and so many
others say on hearing her ? And
she bravely defended her conviction, standing, at the same time
laughing and quivering, adorable in
her youthful pride.
\u25a0 But, after all, she deserves only
very slight merit in not using artifices to which so many women have
recourse to entice and hold us. She
is sufficiently attractive to please
without effort by the mere power of
her charm, in which there is nothing
calculated to fuddle, and no captionsness, but which, on the contrary,
comforts by reason of its purity. I
would defy the boldest man to address a word of too ardent admiration to Miss Lilian. In her expressive look there is a candid
radiance that would disconcert any
boldness.
M
And as for me, I sometimes
envy that child when I see her, all
in emotion, defending an idea that
is dear to her, or speaking of a poet,
or of a musical composition that she
loves. I envy her when I hear her
hearty laugh, when I become convinced how much she is interested
in life.
"June 10.
A very animated tennis game is
in progress at this very moment
under my very windows, while I am
writing; and, little as I raise my
head, I notice the slightest move-

"
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ments of the playeis.

I can see
Miss Enid's dry and precise actions,
and her remarkably correct racket
blows. I also see another young
girl's form, with a heavy, blown,
frizzed knot under her woolen cap,
and by the mere attitudes assumed,
as occasion requires, by that fine
form, I know what are the impressions that in succession are agitating
Miss Lilian.

SOME OF YOUR NEIGHBORS
will probably be quick to take advantage
of the offer which is being made by the
Vernal Remedy Company, of Le Boy,
BT. V., to send free of charge to every
reader of the s ackki> H k art Rkvikw who
writes for it, a trial bottle of Vernal l'almettona (Palmetto Berry Wine), the
household rerredy that is attracting the
attention of physician* and the public St
large for the reason that it is the best
specific known for the quick and permanent cure of all diseases of the stomach,
liver, bowels, and urinary organs. The
proprieters want every oneto try the remedy before investing any money, so that
all can convince themselves that it is the
greatest restorative and tonic in the
world. Better send today and check
your disease at once, for if you wait a
week or two it maybe too late. Only one
dose a day is necessary.

I

The Best Holiday Cift!
?????

If you want to give your friend
a Christmas Present which will
last all the year round, send a
year's subscription to the

.. ..
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"All the English youth at the
hotel, male and female, are grouped
on the tennis-ground, the men alert
and robust in the ease of their
flannel costumes. The events of the
game are exciting them, for they
are, first and foremost, beings of
action ; they have an intellect sound
and vigorous as are theirbodies. These
young men are not dreamers, undeceived persons, skeptics, and I envy
them in all the sincerity of my soul,
which I feel to be as weary as if it
were bearing the weight of several
previous lives. To what, in short,
have I come at this present moment,
with my thirst for oonstant analysis ?
To the decay in me of the faculty for
full enjoyment? Withmycriticaleyes
taking in the most minute details, I
have contemplated, discussed and
observed things that were beautiful
and good; I have seen into their
essence; and then Ino longer knew
how to feel or taste their charm, the
cause of which I was aware.
" Today chance places in my way
a creature sufficiently attractive to
be wildly loved, even by an oversated being like myself. I am clearly
conscious of it. Some one else
would stop, would strive to conquer
that treasure, the fresh soul of a
young girl. But lam a student of
psychology, and I think merely of
noting, in all its manifestations, the
scarcely full-blooming flower charm
that she possesses. I dissect her
quivering moral being, which interests, attracts, and rests me, and I
do not know how, as ere long will a
wiser man, simply to adore her, to
find my happiness in her.
"At this moment there comes to
me her fine care free and youthful
laugh. My eyes are fixed on the
pages that I have justblackened, and
I make myself feel like a madman
who, shivering with cold, would
voluntarily remain away from the
fire that would warm him.
?' Then
I push away all this useless scratching, the pages of my new
work, whioh I have written this
morning, and in my turn go down to
the tennis-ground.
18.
" June
transToday,
Vevey
is
Sunday,
"
formed into a dead little town,
whose shops are pitilessly closed.
Ere long its very small tramways
will be overorowded with local excursionists. But at this early morning hour they pass almost empty.
The women?and the men also?
who pass along the streets are not
Strolling ; they are on their way to
their respective churches, to take
part in the religious service which
is very well attended in this Protestant country.

" My strolling
of the Catholic

brings me in front
church, and I remember that I had seen leaving it
Lady Evans and her niece, who are
of Irish origin and do not belong to
the Anglican denomination. Then
the desire seized me to enter and
mingle in the crowd of the faithful ;
and Ido enter, not, alas! attracted
by a religious or even an exalted
motive, but by the secret desire, of
which I am fully conscious, of gaining a broader and deeperknowledge
of my little friend's ardent soul.
She seems to be a believer. Is she
so in reality ?
( To be continued.)
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The ousewife.
H
Rub grease on the seams of new
tinware, keep in a warm place for a
day, and the article will not rust in
the seams.
Starch and iron wide lamp-wicks
and wicks for oil-stoves. They will
not then cause trouble in fitting
them into the burners.
Do not wash the wooden breadplate in hot water and it will not
turn black. Wash with soap and

3l

Medical.

FIYETARSOSF UCCESS

THROAT TROUBLE.

For a troublesome throat irritation
or cough, result of a cold, take onequarter of a pound of the best gum
arabic and pour over it half a pint
of hot water; cover and leave it
until the gum is dissolved; then add
one-quarterof a pound of pure white
sugar and a generous half gill of
strained lemon juice. Place these
ingredients over the fire and let
them simmer about ten minutes;
warm water, and rinse in clean cold then pour
the mixtures into a bottle,
water.
and cork. When taking this syrup
Always wash off the top of the a little water may be added
milk bottle before removing the little
THE USEFUL EGO.
Fifty years ago, an eminent specialpaper cap, since it isby the top that
The
uses
to
which
be
ist
prescribed Father John's Medicine
eggs
may
the delivery man always lifts the
are
many,
aside
from
their
emfor
put
the late Rev. Father O'Brien of
bottle.
ployment in cooking.
Lowell, Mass., by whom it was recomUse a few drops of carbolic acid
A mustard plaster made with the mended, and from whom it derived its
on the damp cloth with which you
white of an egg will not leave a name. It is not apatent medicine, and
wipe off the mouthpiece of the tele- blister.
phone. The reason is obvious in
The white skin that lines the shell
this " germ age."
of an egg is a useful application for
Washing window-curtains in a boil.
winter can be easily accomplished
White of egg beaten with loaf
by rubbing them in dry corn meal, sugar and lemon relieves hoarseness
and then allowing them to hang a ?a teaspoonful taken once every
little while in a brisk wind.
hour.
An egg added to the morning cup
Have a little bag hung on the inof
coffee makes a good tonic.
side of the sewing-machine frame at
It
is said that a raw egg swalthe left hand to receive clippings
lowed
at onoe when a fish-bone
that so quickly accumulate when
is
caught
in the throat beyond the
working at the machine.
the finger will dislodge the
reach
of
Space in a crowded closet can be
bone and carry it down.
saved by using the patent hangers
The white of a raw egg turned
made for men's trousers, thelittle
over a burn or scald is most soothmetal strip holding a dress skirt ing and cooling. It
can be applied
smoothly across the front breadth. quickly, and will preventinflamation,
Keep a bottle of linseed oil and besides relieving the stinging pain.
One of the best remedies in case
lime-water, together with a roll of
absorbent cotton and pieces and of bowel troubles is a partly beaten
raw egg taken at one swallow. It
strips of old linen for bandages, all is healing to the inflamed stomach
in a convenient place to use in case and intestines, and will relieve the
of burns.
feeling of distress. Four eggs taken
Take an old piece of carpet or a
new piece of burlap forty-five by
twenty-seven inches. Bind or hem
the cut ends. Sew on strong leather
handles. Use to bring kindlings
and small wood in.
A cluster of galyx leaves makes
a pretty decoration for the dining-

table. They can be bought at a
florists, and will keep their fresh,
brilliant reds, greens and yellows
all winter, if kept in fresh water.

Gather up all the small broken
bits of white soap in the bathroom
and kitchen, pound to make fine, dissolve together, and pour into a small
mould or old teacup, that has been
wet with

cold water.

Use a silver knife to peel apples,
and the hands will not be blackened
as when a steel knife is used. The
acid of the fruit (acetic acid) acts
on the iron in the latter case, but
does not affeot the silver.
High Authority,
Dr. Robert Hutchinson, Hospital for

:

Sick Children, London, says " Condensed Milk is more easily digested
than that of ordinary cow's milk." For
this reason the demand for Borden's
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, for infant
feeding, is constantly increasing. Use
it for tea, coffee and cocoa.

is free from opium morphineorpoisonous drugs or weakening stimulants
in any form, such as the majority of
patent preparations depend upon for
their temporary effect, and which are

dangerous. You are warned against
them. It makes flesh and strength,
and builds up the body. Prevents
pneumonia and consumption. Cures
bronchitis, asthma, and all throat and

lung troubles. Guaranteed.

in this manner in twenty-four hours

will form the best kind of nourishment as well as medicine for the patient.

Cancer Cured

WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.

Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Uloers,
Ecfemaandall Skin and Female Diseases. Write
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address
Oanoer,

.

DR. BYE, BM!£ Kansas City, Mo.

A First=Class College Education FREE.
BOSTON COLLEGE.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
12.00 each, we will give the Four Tears' Preparatory (High School)
Course at Boston College.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
f2.00 each, we will give the Four Years' College Course at Boston
College. This includes a course in philosophy.

MOLY CROSS COLLEOE.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred and Fifty New Safe,
scrlptions, at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at Holy
Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparatory Course.
To any boy who will send us Oae Hundred and Fifty New Subscriptions, at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at Holy
Cross College covering the Four Years' Collegiate Course.

To any

boy who will send ns Seven Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship (including board and tuition)

at Holy Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparatory

Course.

To any boy who will send us Seven Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship (including board and tuition
at Holy Cross College covering the Four Years' Collegiate Course.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEHY.
To any young lady who will send us Oae Hundred New Subscriptions at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship of Four Years
at Mjl. St. Joseph Academy, Brighton, Mass.
To any young lady who will scud us Five Handled New Subscriptions at $2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship of Four Years (including tuition, board and washing) at Mt. St. Joseph Academy
Brighton, Mass.
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aSensd onsense.
N

The prosecuting witness testified
that the defendant had knocked him
It is the Correct Thing.
senseless, and then kicked him in
For parents to have theirch'ldren the head and face for several minbaptised as soon as possible.
utes.
For any person, man, woman, or
" If he knocked you senseless,"
child, to baptize a baby in danger of asked the magistrate, " how do you
death where the priest can not be know that he kicked you after you
had, or to baptize an adult if he has were down ? "
The witness reflected.
the proper dispositions, under the
same circumstances.
" I know it," he replied, " 'cause
To use only pure water in bap- that's what I'd a-done to him if I'd
tism, pouring it on the head, at the got him down?so there."
same time pronouncing the words
A little girl said to her mother,
of baptism.
and I go to the
To know that a person is not " Please let Mary
candy."
baptized if the water does not touch store for some
say ' Mary and me,'
" You should
the skin.
the mother, and
To have a child baptized in the my dear, answered
let them go.
parish church.
When they returned, the little
To present it at the time set apart
girl called out, " Mary and me are
for administering this sacrament.
To have two sponsors, a godfather back again, mamma." ?
You should say Mary and I,'
" dear."
and a godmother.
my
To have some one stand for the
Well, I don't see why it's Mary
child by proxy if the sponsor desired
"
and me to go to the store and Mary
can not be present.
to come back."
To know that the priest who and I
baptizes may be the sponsor, proHer Neat Proposal.
vided some one else holds the child
A young bachelor, who was a
and gives the answers.
stranger to woman's wiles, innoTo invite only practical Catholics cently asked a damsel of his acto stand for a child, and thus avoid
quaintance to render him some slight
the mortification of having the priest service ; and, it being leap-year, the
refuse to accept a non-Catholic.
girl thought this an excellent opporTo mention if the child received tunity for availing herself of her
private baptism.
privilege.
For the sponsor, or the one predo as you desire,"
" I will willingly
senting the child at the font, to said
"on
condition
that you
she,
speak the name distinctly and thus give me what you have not, and
avoid a repetition or a mistake.
what you never can have, and yet
To hold the child with the head what you can easily give me."
resting on the right arm of the
If that's all, of course I will,"
"
sponsor.
rashly promised the unsophisticated
For parents to select at least one youth ; « but what is it ? "
name of a saint for the child.
" A husband," answered theyoung
To have the good sense not to person, demurely.
expect the priest to baptise a child
And now she is receiving the conby a nickname, as Puss, Birdie, or gratulations of her friends.
Flossy, or a pagan name, such as
Homer or Socrates. Or by a family
What She Wanted to See.
Walsingham
as
Gargery.
alone,
Mornin',
name
madam ! Want any
"
about
the
clothing
the
brushes,
hairpins, or toffee?"
To have
combes,
the
loose,
child
so
that
pedler,
putting his hat on
neck of the
asked the
priest may easily anoint the breast the floor and opening his pack."
and back.
"No, sir," said the woman >
an
sharply, " and I don't care for any
For the sponsors to present
clergyman.
novels, puzzles, lamp-wicks, eyeoffering to the officiating
salve, or corn-plasters."
For the father to do likewise.
For sponsors to know that they
" Just so. And I suppose it'e no
are obliged in conscience to look use to ask whether you'd like to
after the religious training of the look at a bottle of wrinkle-fillin' for
child, if it is in danger of not being the complexion ?"
properly instructed.
" Not a bit, sir, and I know you
To put a little medal or some haven't any book on good manners
other sign of Christianity around or you'd read it yourself occasionthe child's neck, and always keep it ally."
there.
" None of the people I oall on
For sponsors to answer the re- would appreciate 'em, madam. And
sponses clearly and with sincerity.
now, if you think you have no usefor
Apostles'
audibly
the
the celebrated invisible ear-trumpet
To repeat
the
Our
Father
when
Creed and
that you can fasten to a back window
the
by
priest.
and hear all your neighbors say, or
required to do so
place
right
to
their
sponsors
For
the famous long-range telescope
at
pouring
child
the
upon
hands
the
that will bring every kitchen within
baptizing.
half a mile of your house so close
of the water in the act of
when
the
to you that you oan almost smell
To hold the candlestick
what the folks are cooking, I'll be
priest presents it.
The Correct Thing for Cath- going."
"Hold on 1" ezolaimed the woman
olics.
BAPTISM.
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To
To
To
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15 YOUR WISH?

Leave Your Family Well Off?
Secure an Income in Old Age?
Increase Your Business Credit?
Invest Your Savings Profitably?
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Life Insurance in The Prudential Hay Be Hade to Provide all These and
More. Write for Book Showing Rates.
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Prudential Insurance
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JOHN P. DRYDEN, Pres't.
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of the house. " I'd very much like
to see those two articles."
"All right, madam," rejoined the
pedler, "if I see any chap who's
got 'em to sell I'll send him round.
Mornin', madam."
Taught Him

a Lesson.
A young fellow who had got into
the habit of spending all his evenings away from home was brought
to his senses in the following way.
One afternoon his father came to
him and asked him if he had any
engagement for the evening. The
young man had not.
" Well, I'd like you to go somewhere with me."
The young man himself tells what
happened.
" ' All right,' I said. «Where shall
we go ?'
" He suggested the Columbia Hotel
at 7.30, and I was there. When he
appeared he wanted me to call with
him on a lady. ' One I knew quite
well when I was a young man,' he
explained.
" We went out and started straight
for home.
" « She is staying at ourhouse,' he
said.
"I thought it strange that he
should have made the appointment
for the Columbia under those circumstances, but I said nothing.
" Well, we went in, and I was introduced with all due formality to
my mother and sister.
"The situation struck me as funny,
and I started to laugb, but the laugh

died away. None of the three even
smiled. My mother and sister shook
hands with me, and my mother said
she remembered me as a boy, but
hadn't seen much of me lately. Then
she invited me to be seated.
"It wasn't a bit funny then, although I laugh over it now. I sat
down and she told me one or two
anecdotes of my boyhood, at which
we all laughed a little. Then we
four played games for a while.
When I finally retired I was invited
to call again. I went upstairs feeling pretty small, and doing a good

deal of thinking."

" And then ? " asked his companThen I made up my mind that
my" mother was an entertaining
ion.

woman and my sister a bright girl.
"I am going to call again. I enjoy their company, and intend to
cultivate their acquaintance."
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Would cost J5.00 as sheet music

Dance Waltzes for the Piano.

04 pages.

Four-HandPiece* (8d and 3d grades). 6*2 pages.
l[ Easy
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Easy Salon Musicfor the Piano. <>4 pnges.
Favorite Duets for Violin and Piano. 0 pages.
Forty Very Easy Piano Pieces. «>4 pages.
Foar-Hana Recreations M gride), 82 pages.
Marches and Two-Steps for the Piano. OS pages.
and 8d grades). 60 pages.
Very Easy Piano Duets
Selected Duets for Cornet and Piano. Gi pages.
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